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OPENING OF THE S. R« T. & K.
RAILROAI).

The formal opening of the Sherbrooke,
Eastern Townshin- and Kennebec Rail-
road took place Thursday, the 22nd
ult. The celebration of the event took
the form of an excursion from Sher-
brooke to Lothrop's, in Westbury, a dis-
tance of fourteen miles, that being the
length of road completed at the time.
Some thousand persons took part in the
excursion, filling ten cars, of which two
were of the rolling stock of the new road.
On arriving at their destination the party
left the train and partook of refresh-
ments. On the way back the train was
stopped at Ascot Corners, where speeches
were delivered by the Hon. Mr. ROBERT-

SoN, Treasurer of the Province of Quebec,
and a number of other guests.

When completed this line of railroad
will give to Sherbrooke direct communi-
cation with Quebec by means of a con-
nection, somewhere on the Chaudiere
River. with the Levis and Kennebec line

now in course of construction, fifty miles
of which will be opened some time next
month.

On the evening of the day of the open-
ing a banquet was held in the Town Hall
at Sherbrooke in honour of the Hon. Mr.
RoBERTSON, whOse constituents had seized
the occasion of the railway celebration to
tender him this compliment. The hall
was tastily decorated for the occasion and
tables were laid for the accommodation of
two hundred and fifty guests. A very
fair idea of the appearance of the room
mray be gathered from the illustration on
another page. Mr. E. T. BROOKS, M.P.,
presided, having on his right the guest of
the evening, and on his left Hon. Mr.
MALHIOT. The speech of the evening
was that delivered by the Provincial Trea-
surer, in which he explained the railway
policy of the Government.

RAIL WA Y EXTENSION.
In connection with our Sherbrooke il

lustrations this week, it may not be amiss

to refer more particularly to the railway
policy of the Quebec Government, which
lon. Mr. ROBERTSON explained fully in his
banquet speech. There can be no manner
of doubt to any one wbo has followed the
progress of the country during the last six
or seven years, that this railway policy
has accomplished wonders. As it has been
enthusiastically supported by men of all
parties, the credit for the same may be
given to the whole Province.

The Hon. Treasurer stated that the tirst
step taken by the Government was a pro-
mise of one hundred and tifty dollars a
mile to railways annually for twenty years.
But this measure was soon found to be in
a great measure unsatisfactory. Advan-
tage was then taken of a clause of the law
which was open to doubt, to capitalize the
annual payment, and the whole sum was
given to the railways at the time they
were doing their work, and when one dol-
lar was worth two afterward. Later on,
a fuller railway scheme was enacted. In
pursuance thereof there was given to the

North Shore, from Quebee to Montreal,
and to the Northern Colonization, from
Montreal to Aylmer, a subsidy of two mil-
lions of dollars, besides grants of land.
Then six hundred and twenty five addi-
tional miles of various lines were subsi-
dized, at two thousand five hundred dollars
a mile. Furthermore, land grants or
money were given as the railways thought
preferable. In this way, aid to railways
to the extent of five or six millions of dol-
lars has been extended.

The results of this liberal policy wil
be amply apparent to every one. The
North Shore road from Quebec to Mon-
treal is well advanced, and the same may
be said in regard to the Northern Coloni-
zation road from Montreal to Aylner.
The Government cannot build these roads,
but it -an assist people in building them,
and thus opening ont the- country. We
are further assured that the policy thus
inaugurated will be continued with a vi-
gour proportionate to the needs of the
country and the condition of the excheque-
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THE BURLAND-DESBARATs LITHOGRAPHIC
AND PUBLIsHING COMPANY issuing the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.00 pr annum; THE CANA-
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AU correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stamps for return
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THE NEW STORY.
In this issue we give in addition to numerous

improvements a first and liberal instalment of
WILKIE COLLINS' new story.

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story is not only worthy of Mr. Collins'

great reputation, but is stated to be the best he
has written. Our readers will find a rare treat
in its rusal.

We gto call the attention of News Dealers
throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
"The Law and the Lady " in serial form.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this "paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furniish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DoMINION OF CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

CANABIAN ILlWSTRATIO NEWSI
Montreaf, Saturday, Nov. 7th, 1874.

POSITION OF THE DOMINION.

It may not be uninteresting in the first
number of the new series of the CANADIAN
ILLUSTRATED NEWs to give a few facts in re-
ference to the position of the Dominion of
Canada in relation to -its place among the
nations, judged by its area and resources.
The development of these since the era
of Confederation has been 80 rapid as to
surprise even the most sanguine, and a
consideration of the facts of the actual
position leads us to the conviction that we
have but entered upon the first step of
the career of progress. In 1866-7 the
total trade of Canada was $94,791,866,
and then we spoke of rapid progress ; in
1872-3, it was $217,197,096 ; that is, it
has increased nearly threefold in six
years! And every interest in the country
has followed the increase of trade. Our
special purpose, however, is niot to dwell
on these figures, but to show the area of
the Dominion and point out sone of its
resources stated by Provinces. The fol-
lowing are official figures:

Square Miles.
Nova Scotia........................ 21,731
New Brunswick .................... 27,322
Quebec ............................ 193,355
Ontario ........................... 107,780
Manitoba........................ 14,340
North West Territory ........... ... 2,750,000
British Columbia................... 220,000
Prince Edward Island.............. 12,173

3,346,681
We may state for comparison that the

area of the whole continent of Europe is
only 3,900,000 square miles. Thus Cana-
da approaches it in size. The area of the
United States, without Alaska, is 2,933,-
588 square miles, that of Alaska is 577,-
390 square miles. Canada is, therefore,
muchi larger than the Ujnitedl States, withi-
ont Alaska, and very nearly the samne size
with that territory included. But it may
be said that the Canadian territory goes
up to the Arctic Ocean, and that a large
portion of it is not habitable. This is
true ; but after the traveller passes the
100tli degree of West Longitude in the
United States, that is very little west of
the Valley of the Missouri, lie finds, with
the exception of a few cases, one of the
most hopeless deserts unxder the sun ; and
going South, beyond Virginia. lie goes
out of the region of northiern grasses and
nortliern pastures, and exchanges tlie con-
dition of northern husbandry for those of

the tropics ; exchanges, moreover, clima-
tic conditions to which the inhabitants of
Northern Europe have been accustomed
for those of the torrid zone which they
will find oppressive ; and which, accord-
ing to one able American writer, Dr.
Draper, will, in course of time, effect
physiological changes in the races 'of men,
in fact, make new varieties. Recent ex-
plorations have shown that Canada posses-
ses vast areas of habitable land in her
North West, which are just beginning to
be opened up for settlement, at the time
that the occupation of the U. S. prairie
lands is approaching -the limits of the
American desert. We believe it is estab-
lished that those immense areas in our
North West, possess climatic, agricultural
and other conditions, that will lead to
rapid settlement in the immediate future.
It is our pnrpose in a future number of
this journal to point out some of these.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

This may be a homely, but it is an all
important subject. The Provincial Teach-
ers' Association which met at Granby last
week, treated it at full length, and they
acted right in doing so. Much if not all
that was said on the subject we heartily
endorse, precisely because it corroborates
the remarks we made a few weeks ago on
the embryonic and elementary state of
Canadian literature. Every building de-
pends on its foundation. Not only its
strength, but its gracefulness, which is an
ornament of strength, are subservient to
the pillars on which it rests. Without
education, there can be no culture; and
without suitable school books, there can
be no education. Yet our own experience
shows that school books are difficult to
procure. Every nation must have its own.
In the primer, the geography, the history,
the reader, there must breathe a flavour of
nationality. Even the arithmetic should
be national, in that it teaches primarily.
the current monies, the weights and mea-
sures, and the routine of commercial trans-
actions in vogue in the country. The
school-book should be limited in range,
yet complete within its range. It
should be graduated and progressive. It
should be severely correct in language,
and authoritative in statement. It should
be thoroughly well printed. Its illustra-
tions should be the best woods, pleasing
to the eye, striking to the fancy, an index
to the memory, not the daubs with which
we have hitherto been generally favoured.
In the beginning of our systematized
school instruction, class books were de-
rived from foreign sources. These were
gradually discarded as insufficient, if not
inischievous. Then we resorted to native
compilations which answered pretty well
for a time, but which, under the growing
needs of the country, are now found total-
ly inadequate. Native publishers have
not had the means, nor the market, to
produce a really first-rate article. Native
writers have not had the time, nor the re-
muneration, to devote theiselves entirely
to the work. To write a school-book de-
mands both perfect knowledge of the sub-
ject in hand, and large experience of the
class of children for whom the book is in-
tended. The composition thereof demands
tine and study. It cannot .be dashed off
like a novel or a newspaper article. It is,
therefore, small wonder that teachers, as a
rule, have not devoted their attention to
this species of work.

Much was suid, ut tic late Convention,
of the Ontario series of school-books. It
was declared by several teachers that thiey
dlid nmot meet tie wants of this Province.
Judge DUNKIN wenît so fuir as to say that
" we do not want our children to be look-
ing South ail tic timne, nor westward to
Ontario. We shonld have Qnebec books
and sentiments." Perhiaps this statement
is overdrawn. Considering tice.relative
paucity of tic Protestant minority in this
Province, there muet necessarily be, as Mr.
SAMUEL DAWsON remarked," great difficul-
ty in introducing school..books of our
own," and the same gentleman added,
" the cost of books depends on the numa-
ber of them that can be sold." It were

perhaps more judicious to say that we
want, not Ontario, nor Quebec, but Domin-
ion books, which, whether published at
Toronto or Montreal, shall, each in its
way, teach a Dominion, Canadian, na-
tional spirit. Suppose each of the thirty-
eightStates of the Union insisted on having
its own school books, would not both the
quality and effect of the teaching suffer by
the exclusiveness 1

It was also properly observed by some
of the teachers that the duties and powers
of the Council of Public Instruction in
this Province are somewhat peculiar. They
can exclude whatever books they choose
from the school, but when once they give
their sanction to any work, they cannot
rescind that sanction. This is clearly an
unprogressive condition of things, and ac-
counts for many of the antiquated, worth-
less books still used in our class rooms. Per-
haps it may be no harm to suggest some
improvement on this system, now that a
new Superintendent of Education has just
assumed office.

We can hardly agree with Principal
HIcKs that it does not much matter what
kinds of books are used, so long as there
are really good teachers to interpret them.
A good teacher may correct the faults or
supply the deficiencies of a poor text
book, buthe cannot counteract itsevil influ-
ences. The book has a silent mission dis-
tinct from the verbal instruction of the
teacher. It is studied at home, perused at
odd hours, and, in the case of a diligent
student, may be so assimilated to the
mental constitution, as to be beyond the
influence of the teacher. If it is true, as
all of us have at some time experienced,
that one half of education consists in
eradicating the other half, the necessity of
unexceptionable school books must be ad-
mitted.

THE LECTURE SEASON.

With the advent of the long winter
evenings, different forms of amusement
are naturally resorted to. These differ ac-
cording to the circumstances of every com-
munity. In large cities like Montreal and
Toronto, there are special advantages to be
enjoyed, though even in these partial re-
striction lias forcibly to be practised.
Gradually and quite visibly the æsthetical
taste is making progress among their in-
habitants. Yet the lack of population
and of suitable accommodation prevents
thein froin patronizing the highest deve-
lopment of art, such as painting, the legi-
timate drana, and the opera. The con-
sequence is that they must fall back on
less expensive entertainments, and among
these public lectures are the nost popular.
Lectures have been properly. terned an
American institution. They are not culti-
vated the sanie way in England, and on
the Continent they are unknown outside
of the class-room. We reienber a French
professor of great renown expressing his
astonishment at what lie saw and heard
during a lecture which he attended in one
of the large cities of the United States.
He was struck with the abtruse character
of the subject discussed, with the grave
decorum of the audience, with the infre-
quency of the applause, an' with the evi-
dent satisfaction of the people on leaving
the hall. We remember that soine seven
or eight years ago, lectures had becone a
rage of fashion in the United States.
They were overdone, of course, and after
a couple of winters they died ont. Year
before last, thiey revivedl under the stimulus
of foreign authors who broughit withi thiem
whierever they went the irresistible incen-
tive of curiosity. The result was a
flatterinîg success. People crowded to
see, if not to heur, the mystical MAssEY,
the spiritual MCIDONALD, the robust KINGS-
LEY, tlie romantic COLLIN8 and the gifted
BELLEW. Canada caughit thiefever, and our
principal cities hiad tlie advantage of be-
holding and listening to all these celebri-
ties. There je no denying the benefit
derived from this novel species of inter-
course.

The example thus set is worthy of be-
ing continued. We understand that owing
to circumstances, tlie managers of these
lectures in M1ontreal, lost money by themi

last winter. We know not how the case
may have been elsewhere, but it is to be
hoped that no discouragement will be in-
dulged in, and that in our large cities, at
least, a series of public lectures will be
given this winteer. To further this consum-
mation, we would venture upon one sug-
gestion. Let some of our own men step
upon the platform. There are in Canada
scores of able men of letters and science
thoroughly competent to interest an audi-
ence by the treatment of their special sub-
jects of study. The advantage of secur-
ing their services would be two-fold. It
would be an encouragement to the men
themselves, and wouldgiveanunmistakable
impulse to the march of Canadian science
and literature. That we have sore need of
such a stimulus is granted on all sides.
Our young writers, our journalists, our
professors want a free field to work in.
They have been pent up and trammelled
too long. They are anxious to show their
countrymen what they can do, if properly
encouraged. What could be more inter-
esting than a series of lectures on the
most romantic episodes of Canadian his-
tory, by a Canadian writer, before a Can-
adian*audience 1 Why should not one of
our poets be called upon to discourse upon
Canadian poetry 3 Why mîight not one of
our novelists read publicly a tale of Can-
adian character and incident ? We have
several ladies who are distinguished in the
paths of literature. Why not invite one
or two of them to entertain their country-
men and countrywomen with the creations
of their genius 3 The scheme which we
advocate would be comparatively inexpen-
sive and is well worth a trial. Where is
the literary society or college association
that is willing to take the lead in the
matter î

LITERA TURE AND ART.*

ONE OF SHAKESPEARE'S SHORT-
COMINGS.

It is little short of fool-hardihood to
allege that the bard of Avon uttered or
could have uttered a faulty note. Na-
tional pride leads the average Englishman,
with a persistency conforming in fixed
ratio to his ignorance to arrogate to him-
self credit for every honourable and dis-
tinguished achievement of a fellow-coun-
tryman, and to resent as a personal affront
any attempt, however reasonable and
proper, to deduct the fancied merits of
those in the shadow of whose excellence
he lives. To affirni that the Iron Duke
was inferior as a military tactician to his
immortal antagonist; that Chantry was
not the peer of Canova or Thorvaldsen, or
that Bacon, Newton or Faraday is not ex-
empt from successful rivalry througi all
time, is looked upon as an outrage not to
be justified by any appeal to facts and
authorities. But Shakespeare's reputation
is most carefully entrenched by popular
prejudice,-so fully entrenched that it is
the extreme of hardihood, the forlornest of
forlorn hopes, to assail it even in the in-
terests of truth. The writer who ventures
to assert that Shakespeare's genius was not
universal niust needs look for rough treat-
ment. What must one expect who haz-
ards the assertion that Shakespeare has
utterly failed in the department of the
play wright's art in which the highest
power of the truc artist mnighit be shiown I
This is the unthiankful task to whichi we
now address ourselves.

Into tIe holy of hiolies of the Ihun
soul this highi priest of hiumanity neyer
ventured, or if le did in contemplation, lie
neyer put in words the marvels lie found
therein. H1e was familiar withi all the ap-
proaches to it ; lie lingered long, wonder-
ingly, lovingly in its vestibule, but if lie
passed with in his penhias given no liintof it.

Shakespeare lias given us no idea of
maternai affection. Launce's dog, objec-
tionable as the creature is, does fuller jus-
tice to the canine race than any one of
Shiakespeare's characters does to woman in
lier highiest development.

Before entering upon the proof, or
rather the illustration of this statement,
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and attempting to account for the fact we f
may pass in rapid review a few of the 2
female characters of Shakespeare so as to(
become duly sensible of the gain whichi
would have accrued from the employment 1
of so skilled a pencil in the idealizing of 1
woman in her highest estate ofhonour, and i
grace, and influence. That the great artists
was sensitively appreciative of all that t
is excellent in woman as daughter,,
sister, lover and wife, and equally obser-t
vant of the sex in its grosser, even down to î
its mîost degraded types, abundantly ap- 1
pears. With what consummate skill he
suggests rather than depicts the ætherial1
Miranda-in comparison with whom Tita-i
nia is " of the earth, earthy ; " with what
artlessness she opens allher soul to a pas-
sion which in the seclusion of the en-
chanted isle had never before obtained anE
entrance to it ; while with as rare a tact1
there is compressed into a single line

" I am never weary when I hear sweet music."

all that is necessary to an understanding1
of the winsome disposition of fair Jessica.1
Wlhat need be said of his Juliet, so true1
in its conception, so finished in its most
trivial detail. Each terni descriptive of
lier, each thought attributed to her, is " a
gem of purest ray serene " in a setting of
fine gold.

"Else would itear the cave where echo lies
And make her airy tongue more hoarse than mine
with repetition of mny Romeo s naine."

These lines are matchless i the skill
with which the energy of the imost intense
passion is qualified without weakening by
the delicacy of the tenus which express it.
Katharine i Th/e n'iming o f thev Shi rew,
" Disdain and scorn still sparkling in lier
eyes," is unque in the long extending
hne of Shakespearian female portraiture.
In his pourtrayal of wifely goodness
Shakespeare far outvies all other drama-
tists, ancient and modern. Lady Perey
sees perfection even in lier lHeart's Dear
Harry's " natural defectse; and the parting
scene between her and lier "good lord"
is every whit as tender and affecting as
that between the Hotspur of Troy and his
Andromache. Hermione branded with
foul suspicion yet nerving lier true, brave
heart te

Be patient tili the heavens look
With an aspect more favourable;

Richard I's amiable queen who with
ieroic self abnegation, thoroughly woman-
ly, vows for the King's sake to lay aside

" All heaviness and entertain a cheerful disposition;

and even though the order of mention is
somewhat of an anti-climax, Mesdames
Page and Ford are true types of woman as
a wife.

Tiese few meagre references must suf-
fice. The writer would now venture with
becoming timidity to show wherein the
great dramatist fails. The subject is pro-
fouindly interesting froin the light which
nay be incidentally thrown, perchance, on
the obscure personal history of this laure-
ate of all time. We know absolutely no-
thing of Shakespeare's childhood. He
himself is silent about it ; babbling tradi-
tion has not a word to say. Was the early
1hom4ee-life of the poet so devoid of interest,
so blank of that dearest of eartly joys,
maternal pride, and petting, that Shakes-
peare had no personal experience on which
to draw when in after days he undertook
to delineate mankind i At a distance of
over three centuries hurt and wrong no
one by the suggestion of such a theory to
account for a fact which seems to need
some theory te account for it.

But deferring fan a while the consider-
ation cf this and other suggestions, let us
firet sec whiether it le absolutely necessary
te go in quet cf a theory-in other wvords
whethier there le anything te be either ex-
pilained or accounted for. The umost direct
way ini which this matter could be settled
would be te challenge Shakespeare's ad-
miners, ail the world over, te show that in
tihe vast crowd of typical chiaracters whom
his gemlus lhas vested with inmortality,
motherhood is represented. And suchi a
chlallenhge' the~ writer would net hesitate to
give, throwing down as the gage of battle
tic assertion that ini this Shakes.peare lias
net done wvomanî the hono)ur due heri. Ln
the' allocationml of his tributes of. e'stiem hie
lias given hie gold te Desdemuona, lhis

frankincense to Juliet, and his myrrh to E
Miranda, and has even "tipped" Dame
Quickly very liberally. But in his admi-
ration of maids, wives and widows, he
has with an oversight, unpardonable in
him save on a theory yet to be propounded,
and in any case much to be deplored by 1
students of his works--done scant honour
to woman at her best, as a mother. 1

The theory postponed, we enter upon1
the proof of this assertion, which, if madek
good, makes the finding of some theory
necessary. In the play of "Romeo and
Juliet " we have two mothers, Lady Capu-
let and Lady Montague, both of whom
may be dismissed with a word. In repre-j
sentation on the stage, Lady Montague
having neither said nor done anythgig
very remarkable, in the middle of the first
scene of the second act glides gracefully
behind the scenes, and is at liberty to put
on her bonnet and go home ; while the
other maternal veteran, Lady Capulet, lin-
gers on the stage, only to utter a few ear-
piercing shrieks over the corpse of poor
love-killed Juliet. Turning to Shake-
speare's best-known play, and the one
which has most attracted and perplexed
the great master's students, " Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark," we would say that
the controversy as to whether the Prince's
madness was real or feigned seems, from.
one point of view, most unreasonable, for
such a mother as Gertrude would account
for any degree of mental aberation in her
luckless progeny. The plot of the "Win-
ter's Tale " does not afford much scope for
the display of maternal feeling ; a few
lines in the opening scene of the second
act comprise all that the dramatist has
thought fit to say in the way of depicting
the maternalinstincts of wrongly-suspected
Hermione-

"Take the boy to you, he is so troubiesome,
'Tis past enduring-"

may be true to nature, but is certainly
not a gush of motherly tenderness. There
must be excepted four lines at the end of
the play, as void of soul as a washer-
woman's bill-

"yon ods ilook down
And from your sacred viasle pour your graces
Upon my daughter'e head! Tell me, mine own,
Where hast thon 'been preserved 1'"

It will hardly be contended that 4l"Al's

Well that Ends Well " is much richer in
maternal sentiment than the play last re-
ferred to, or that in the Countess of Rou-
sillon we have a much more amiable type
of womankind than in Sir Walter Scott's
Lady Douglas. Shakespeare, one might
think, in this character desired to do some
stiff formal dame of Elizabeth's splendid
court a dis-service similar to that which he
had done the -shallow-pated Justice Lucy.
A less affectionate parting between mother
and son could scarcely be conceived than
that between the Countess and Bertram,
on the latter's departure for the court. In-
stead of a gush of maternal fondness and
regret, we have a string of aphorisms as
wise and as chilly as "Poor Richard's "
sayings, far colder if not wiser than those
of Polonius to his son Laertes. The pas-
sages are so similar in occasion, thought,
and phrase, that one inevitably suggests
the other. But if the Countess is cold and
hard, Tamora, another of Shakespeare's
mothers, is positively vulpine. Far kinder
must have been the she-wolf at whose
dugs Romulus and Remus suckled. Hid-
eous as the hags singing their hateful
chant around the hissing cauldron on the
heathi, there is nothiing supernatural to re-
lieve the hiorror which lier words and
deeds excite, non is it at ail lessened by
the recollection of lier wrongs. iRapidly
nearing the bottom of the brief catalogue,
we come next to Volumnnia, mothen of the
haughity Coriolanus. Here, as le some-
times the case, the poet is less faithful toe
universal nature than te local isetory,
whichi imagination, prejudice, lapse of
time, and changes of social condition seve-
rally tinge, while human nature in aill
ages, lands, and circumstances eesentially
le one and the same. Volumnia le a typi-
cal Roman matnon rather than a reai mo-
ther. The play le se well known that
illustration may be dispensed withi.

It lias been said that one of the most
interesting of adjuncts to history would be

a chronicle of things which might have 1
happened, or would certainly have hap-
pened under circumstances slightly differ-
ent from those which, combining, brought t
about certain results. This ingenious sug- i
gestion may be applied to the history of
literature as well as to~that of peoples, and 1
with an equally interesting outcome. The 1
books which distinguished authors might
have written, had their surroundings been
somewhat different from what they were
when they took pen in hand ; or the tenour
of the works they actually wrote, had the
accidents of the writing been only slightly
changed-these may be matter of idle î
speculation, but to those who can affordi
to speculate and have an inclination that1
way, there is open an infinitely wide field
for such self-indulgence. To the true stu-
dent what an author, with whom his mind
is en rapport, does not say is of as much
interest as what lie does say. To our
thinking Shakespeare nowhere shows his
acquaintance withl "tthe deep things of
man" more finely than in not investing
Lady Macbeth with the station, much
more with the sacred attributes-the yearn-
ings and passions-of motherhood. A
lesser genius might have essayed it.

Far above all his other representations
of maternity we place Shakespeare's Con-
stance, in "King John." It would not
be going too far to say that Constance is
the only carefully-executed delineation of
the idea of maternity to be found in the
thirty-seven plays which bear his super-
scription, thqugh they do not all bear his
image as well. The analysis of this char-
acter has been designedly reserved from
the belief that in depicting it the poet did
his best. If lie failed in this his failure
was utter. He failing, we need a greater
than Shakespeare, or if a theory yet to be
suggested be sound, a dramatist somewhat
less than Shakespeare to do justice to
matermity.

ShakespeareI "Constance," it cannot
be denied, is a powerfully drawn charac-
ter. To a certain extent it is true to the
sex, but over and over again its truth is
the sex's dishonour. Voluble as a Billings-
gate fishwife, and as little regardful of
feminine proprieties, she loads her enemies
with heaps of abuse; and, when faiing to
coerce them into just treatment of herself
and lier son, bewails both in a requiem,
each note and word of which shows the
low order of womanhood in which she must
be ranked. -She loves her son, but it is
the love of a lioness for lier whelps, or a
she grizzly for lier cubs, the only difference
being in the mode by which the animai
instinct has expression. She roars in
pentameters, but the fury is as instinctive
as that which inspires the inarticulate
growl of the tawny mothers of the jungle
and prairie. Shakespeare utters through
the puppets of his own creation few things
more fiercely keen than those in the jang-
gle between Constance and the Queen.
Motherhood apart, Constance is a true
woman, in the impetuosity with which she
rushes from rumour to belief and from
belief to further inference ; in the haste
with which denunciation follows on the
heels of the sense of wrong endured ; i
the virulence of lier attack on a female,
rival; in forgetfulness of the possible evils
of precipitance. The first score lines of
the third Act are word by word womanly,
and, despite their artificiality, no equal
number of Unes in any English writer con-
tain more trutfulncess to nature than
thiey ; wbile tic lines which occur it little
further on, conmmencing " Withmy vexed,"

&care only a paraphrase into tic formai
diction of tic stage cf tic housemaid'se
sensation cf " a flutter ail over." Lu liern
hiaughty moods, likewise, sic is as faiti-
fully typical cf lier sex.

S" I wini instruct my aorrow to ho prond,"

will compare lu dignity withi any lime in
Promet heus Vinctus, and tic mine of
thoughit in tic passage a little further on
in the play,

"Rer. 1 and sorrow sit,
Here la my throne, let kings come bow to it."

le withi the most diligent working cx-
haustlcess of thioughit-wealth. Tic royalty
of suffering ; tic impatience cf tic wrong ;
the superiority cf those whio endure toe
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those who do and enjoy; the community
of all ranks in sympathy with those who
suffer--all these suggest themselves to the
thoughtful reader of these most pungent
and pregnant lines.

The play of "King John " deserves to
be far better known than it is. Few of
the great dramatist's compositions or comn-
pilations are interesting on such a variety
of accounts. In wealth and quaintness of
diction, in smartness of repartee, in auda-
cious disregard for all the unities, in like
contempt or ignorance of history, in vivid
portraiture, notably in the Bastard who
speaks as many lines as the King himself,
in affecting pathos and vigorous declama-
tion, in many other noteworthy character-
istics, the play deserves to rank with
Shakespeare's best. But of the many
things which make it so interesting to the
student who is independent of the popular
award of comparative merit, not the least
is that for which it is here singled out.
Our great writer never rose higher in his
conception of maternity than in "Con-
stance." And how high did he rise I Or,
to change from interrogation to regretful
exclamation, how signally did he fail to
rise ! Having fought bravely in his inter-
ests and failed, her darling Arthur becomes
little more to her than "a thing of beauty"
that has ceased to be "a joy for ever."
Her mind, when not agitated by frenzied
hatred of those who have done her wrong,
is wholly filled with the image of his
physical charms. She recalls no trace of
his moral loveliness; al that was attrac-
tive in her lost boy is material ; not the
faintest scintillation of the spiritual bright-
ness which encompasses her noble son
penetrates the gloom of her smitten heart,

Liker in feature to his father Geoffrey
Than thon and John in manners."

To Arthur-
"If thou that bidd'st me be content wert grim

Ugi{and slanderous to thy mother's womb

I wouid notcare, I then would be content
For then I would not love thee......
But thou art fair."

So i the last and most heart-rending
wail-

"Father cardinal, I have heard you say
That we sha nsese and know our friendil heaven,
If that ho true, I shall eee my boy again;
For aine the birth of Crin the first maie child
To hlm that did but yesterday suspire
There was not such a gracions creaturedborn,
But now will canker eorrow eat my bnd,
And chase the native beauty from his cheeks;

When I shall meet him in the court of heaven
I shai1not know him; therefore, never, never,
Must I behold my pretty Arthur more."

Then to Philip's somewhat cruel re-
buke-

b You are as fond of grief as of your child."

The answer is-
Gief ifill the room p ofmy absent child,
Lies in hie bed, waiks up and down with me,
Pute on his pretty look#, repeats his words,
Bemembers me of ail hie gracions parts,
StuIs out his vacant garments h his form."

The citation of these passages may not
please those whose admiration of Shakes-
peare will not suffer any abatement of or
endure any attempt to qualify it to make
it reasonable and just. But it cannot be
helped. The passages quoted are unspeak-
ably beautiful, but the sentiment is as far
removed in quality, in very nature rather,
from that which courses wildly or flows
gently through the true mother's heart as
the most gorgeously sober image in Ma-
dame Tassaud's ie from the rudest rustic
that ever stared open-mouthed upon it.

A few words of explanation will bring
this chapter of imperfect criticisi to a
close. The writer may be wrong from
first to last, but he has not intentionally
done dishonour to bima who more than any
other has helped to make " the 'whole
world kin."

So far from it, and here is the theory
which the present writer would offer for
Sliakespeare's failure to give us in drama-
tic embodiment those passions and modles
of acting when lie has given us almost
every other. His was teo clean a vision,
too sensitive a nature, too reverent a spirit.
If at ail it was with slow hesitating step
and timid eye lie approached to gaze upon
the bush burning withi hallowed mysteri-
ous fire. HIe saw, and seeing so clearly,
was silent as te what lie saw. Better this,
by fan, than that with Dæedalian hardi-
hood lie shiould have ventured where for
the most courageous and ingenious to yen-
ture must be sure discomafiture. Q.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of th CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED

NEWs.
SI,-I read with much interest your ghost

story that appeared in your number of the 24th
October, and the more so as the London Lancet
drew attention to the book from whicliyou took it.

Of course, I take it for granted that you gave
it as a kind of literary curiosity. Itis very i-
teresting, in a scientific point of view, to show
how people are troubled with hallucinations, and
the difficulty of convincing them that they are
lbouring under an hallucination. Mdc mon
meet wit many cases of the kind, and I assure
you tliyare most difficuit cases to treat; some-
times it is duo to the state of thre liver, wlierce a
blue pill at night and a saline drauglt in the
mornirg will get rid of the ghost. Other times
it will be due to the stomach, when a good beef-
steak, and a glass of good wine or porter, will
make his ghostship disappear. But sometimes
the hallucination takes such a hold of a man,
that it is nearly impossible to get rid of it, for
the nervous centre will not be sympathetically
affected, but there will hesome functioral or
organic affction, some physical derangement of
the moral or intellectual organization, that it is
sometimzes very difficult to reacli by medical
treutment. Persons afflicted with those halluci-
nations are always of an insane neurosis ; and
you will find that it is quite a common thing
that these ghosts appear to certain families. "I
heard my father say that he once saw a ghost,"
is a very common expression. I have heard peo-
ple in Ireland boast that, because " they were of
an ancient family, the Banshee always appeared
to some of the family when one of the members
was about to die." As a general rule you will
find those persons who see gliosts to be of a high-
ly moral organization, an rather a low intel-
lectual-people generally very religions, and not
given nuch to reason. I had a case under my
care ten years ago, a man who was pursued by
a ghost everywhere he went, and lis ghost would
speak to hin. He did ail he could to get rid of
it. At last lie jumped into the St. Lawrence,
ofrf one of the wharves. One of the water-police
saved himîr. The ghost disappeared, but for six
months afterwards ho would mnsist that it was an
angel that took him by the hair of the head and
lifted him out. In time ho came to believe in
the policeman. He bas been well ever since.
lie is a good, honest, hard-working man, but
certainily hc is a man of weak intellectual facul-
ties. The old saying, "A strong mind in a
strong body," is true ; but when we speak of a
stronrg body, we nust mean a strong mental or-
ganization. To go back to your ghost-seer, who
saw the ghrost on horseback. The hallucination
and circunistances are easily explained. He
was a clergynian, evidently a man of high
moral feeling, proved by the fact that be-
lievinrg it lis duty to continue lis journey,
he did so ; thoughr in great foar that ie
wouild he mrurdered. Then he says he was
a we:tk mnan, evidently meaning by the ex-
pression, that lie was physically weak, comp»red
with the reaper, who was strong. No oubt
his intellectual organs were weak also ; he evi-
dently was not one of your muscular christians.
He was on a lonely road when ho met the reaper ;
he recognised him as one ho had seen at a tav-
er, wiicl roused bis suspicions ; then the
man looked at lis big silver watch in a peculiar
way, and le lhad a sickle in straw. Evidently if
the man wishîed to rob him, that was bis time-
no trouble in taking off the straw sheath. But
the poor parson here becomes frightened, by lis
own account, out of his wits, the moment he
heard a niovenent behind the ditch, even before
lie knew it was a man, and not an urinal, that
was runîninrg. Coining rieur thie gate wliere the
reaper with the sickle was, " ho was in despair,"
and prayed, just worked himself up into a beau-
tiful state to see a ghost. Of course, it was ri ht
to pray, but lie should have done somethng
more-he should have remembered the old adage,
" The gods lhelp those that help themselves ;" or
Cromwell's advice to lis soldiers : " Put your
trust in God, but kep your powder dry." How-
ever, lie was not to bfame, he acted according to
lis kind ; ho could not help it, ho was a natural
coward, and it was not lis fault, it was his orea-
nization. At ail events there was no occasion
for a pugilistic performance, for, it appear, the
poor reaper was as much frightened as himself,
not at seeing two horsemen, but the fear that he
would find lim at some petty act of theft, per-
haps cutting switches withbis old sickle, to make
baskets, or, more probably still, cutting a bundle
of withes to nake a bed for lis wife and children,
and knowing ifhe was caught in either act hewould
be sont to jail, the poor fellow rin away as soon
as he saw Iris horreur coming near tire gate. 0f
course, as soon as the four left the lieart of the
poor clergyman, and ho turned te open the gate,
the ghost on the white horse disappeared, jnst as
ail ghosts do. Ail any one lias te do when lie
secs a ghost is te turn away lis head for a mo-
ment, begin te read a book or a newspaper, anid
whien lic looks again tire ghost will have van-
ished.

Your~ ghost story would have been botter if we
hrad the testimony of thie reaper, tliat lie also saw
a ghost, As it "is, it is quite evident tire poor
fellow was frighitened ut flesh and blood,.

Yours, MEDICo.

Thiroe volumes likely te thirowmuchi light upon
thre political anid social lifeof England during the
reigns of George IV. and William IV. have just
been issued by Messrs. Lonigmans, Green, and
Ce. Thecy fonrm tire journal of the late Charlos
C. F. Gi-oville, Clerk of tic Counceil te the two
monarchis.

i i.
LITTLE LUCY.

Trample softly o'er the carpet,
For our little darling sleeps
Underneat the open casement,
Where the amber sunlight creeps;
Hidden in ber downy coverng,
Liko a drift of snow she lies,
And her soul is sweetly cradied
In aungelic fantasies.

See, she wakes! Her tiny fingers
Double in her tepid palm,
And she rubs her languid eyends
Fastened still by slumber's balm;
Watchi the dainty limbs outstretching,
Wide she opes ber limpid eyes,
And she gazes round about her
With a gentie, glad surprise.

Bend before ber, come and tease her,
Press your hand upon her lips,
How she winks and turns and quivers,
Sipping at her finger.tips;
Tender ber that rimie plaything,
Lo! she lays it on ber bib,
Or with mighty stroke she bangs it
On the top-bar of ber crib,
While she tosses hands and ankles.
Showing all the fleshly charma
Of her feet so fat and plumpy,
0f ber rounded, rosy anas.

Now sie's fuil of agitation,
Thon awlile sedate and cob,
Half-words on ber lips now ibue,
Tiren sire utters stmeams of joy;
Baise from ber little cradie,
Balance her aloft In air,
How sie doubles up witbhlaughter,
Or looks ont witb anious stare,
On the arabesques of the ceiling,
Or the figures of the wall,
Tiat are cod te ber approaehes,
And nnmindful of ber euhl.

Swing ber rigirht and left a uttle,
Tirmow ber on tire open bed,
Down shersinks in o te pillow,
Till we scarcely see ber bead;
Her blue eyes are al a-twinkle,
Like the flutterings of a mote,
And a sweet,convulsive laughter
Gurgies la ber little tirrout.

O thon chubby, ruddy angel!
Pastime of the hour of gleej,
To tire weary ma retarning
Nightly to his cheerful home;
Naught like thee to whisper courage
I" thy mother's faltering heurt,
Air! trou hast tire giant's secret,
Feeble baby as thouart.

JNO. LEsPERANcE.

VICTOR HUGO.
Lucy H. Hooper, writing in Appleton's Jour-f

nal of an evening at the louse of Victor Hugo,i
says •

A stir, a movement among the guests, and1
all rose to greet the host who had just entered.
It was with inexpressible interest and emotion
that I gazed upon the literary idol of so many
years, and found the vague image so long en-
shrmined in my imagination taking the shape and
substance of reahrty. My first glance, how-
ever, dispelled all my fear of possible disap-
pointment as to the personal appearance of the
great poet. The fine venerable head, crowned
with profuse masses of snow-white hair ; the fore-
head massive and slightly projecting; the dark
keen eyes full of fire and expression ; the ample,
snowy beard, and above all the kindly and bene-
volent expression of the whole countenance, com-
bined to make up a picture that more than rea-
lized the enthusiasm-tinted image of my ideal.
In one respect he hardi realized the rtrait I
had unconsciously sketched of him. f had in
some way become possessed with the idea that he
was, like Goethe, a very tall man-the mighty
mmrd enshrined in a Titanic form-and he is, on
the contrary, below middle size. But, though not
tali, his powerfu frame, bo ashoulders, and
massve chest be-speak a physical condition of
unusual health and vigor. He scarcely looks his
age, notwithstanding the snowy whiteness of his
hair and beard. The years have touched "the
old man eloquent." with a kindly hand, strew-
ig, indeed, their snow upon his brow, but
netiher bowing the strong shoulders nor quench-
ing the fires of his lustrous eyes, nor, as we all
know, enfeebling the "rasp of that right hand
which ias wielded the mspired pen of genius for
so many years.

The conversation that ensued was extremely
interesting, though rather too desultory to ad-
mit of a full record being made of it. Victor Hu-
go talks as he writes, with a certain calm fervor
and eloquence that render his lightest words im-
pressive. His voice, too, soft, deep, and full in
tone, gives weight to his slightest utterances.
Some mention being made of the Colonne Ven-
dome, he stigmatized those who had overthrown
it as "a pack of fools. It is not yet decided," he
said, "what statue shall be placed upon its sum-
mit. It ought to be a statut of La France." Then
some one spoke of the siege, and I asked him
about his little grand-daughter, the "Petite
Jeanne " so beautifully apostrophized inI "L'An-
née Terrible."

" Poor little Jeanne," he said, "was then'
very sick, and, indeed, supposed to be dying ;
and it was for that reason that I preferred to
illuminate her figure rather than that of her
brother George's. You know," he continued,
with that exquisite tenderness he has always
shown towards the little children, shining in his
smile, and softening the deep tones of his voice,
" one always loves best the child that is ill. But
she is strong and healthy now ; it is my grand-
son who is the sufferer at present."

I told the poet that I had heard of the change
of name of the Boulevard Haussmann to the
Boulevard Victor Hugo, and my regret at the
subsequent restoration of the old name.

"I The Boulevard Victor Hugo," I said, "would
have had an international interest. Few are
the nations that have not possessed the works

of Victor Hugo, if only through the medium of
translations ; but very few, indeed, are they
that know or care anything about Baron Hauss-
mann.

SYes,"ho replied, " I was surprised when I
first entered Paris to see my name inscribed upon
the walls. That was the work of my friends the
Parisians, but the Versaillists did not suffer it to
remain long."1

The conversation then turned upon that uni-
versal subject, the weather, and one of the gen-
tlemen present asked the poet if he had not suf-
fered much from the inclement climate of Guer-
nsey during his residence there.

" Not at all," lie answered; " on the contrary,
the weather was uniformly mild and pleasant.
My son, in his work on the island, has felici-
tously described it as a perpetual April, never too
warm or too cold."

I asked him if he had seen there specimens of
the " pieuvre " of the dimensions he had describ-
ed in " The Toilers of the Sea."

"Oh, yes," he made answer. " My son was
once, while bathing in the sea, pursued by one,
and forced to take refuge in a cave ; anid I saw
one killed which had attacked a bout, and which
measured four foot and a half from one extremity
of its outstretched - arms to the other. People
blamed me for exaggeration in my description of
the creature, but in truth I told nothing about it
that I did not know from personal observation to
be a fact ; and subsequent evidence has proved
that I rather understated than exaggerated the
truth respeting it."'a

I was ppy to be able to impart some small
particle of evidence respecting the vexed ques-
tion, and I told him that an officer of the United
States Navy had assured me that when he was
stationed in Charlestown harbor he had known a
cuttle-fish, or "pieuvre," seize upon the anchor
of a small vessel, and carry it off down the bady.
He seemed much interested in this piece of in-
formation, and asked me several questions re-
specting the locality, the probable dimensions
of the anchor, and the possible size of the ani-
mal.

'' There is a very fine one in the great aquarium
at Brighton," remarked one of the gentlemen.
" Monsieur, the ' pieuvre; owes you a debt of
gratitude-you have made it fashionable (vous
'avez mis à la mode)." .

After a little further time spent in conversation,
we rose to take our leave, as it was growing late.
I wish that, in this necessarily brief and imper-
fect record of our visit, I could have given some
idea of the rare charm of the poet's manner ; of
the exceeding kindliness and friendliness where-
with he greeted us ; and of the perfect simplicity
and lack of affectation which characterized his
manner and his discourse. To use an expressive
Italian verb, he did not in the least "peacock
himselfI" un his world-wide renown; nor did
he seem to fancy, as Tennyson always does, that
our wish to be presented to him was a positive
insult to his dignity. On the contrary, he seem-
ed gratified at mbeing able to confer upon us the
pleasure, which we ventured freely to express, at
being thus admitted to pay our respects to him.
As I left he raised my hand with graceful French
gallantry to his lips..

" Permit me," I said, ' in return, to kiss the
hand that penned 'Les Miserables.' "

And I bent over thehandl Iheldit with afeeling
of reverential admiration that no mere prince or
potentate could ever have aroused im my republi-
can soul.

"Monsieur," I continued, "often as I have
visited Europe, you are the first king-you, the
only living sovereign of the three great realms of
literature-to whom I have ever desired to be
presented. "

" Entendez-vous cela !" he cried, turning with
a smile to Mme. Drouet-" the first king-merci
bien, madame-merci ! "

Kind and noble-hearted old man! With the
world's homage at his feet, he would fain have
persuaded me that my little outburst of admir-
mg and enthusiastic reverence had made some
impression on his mind. And then he bade us
farewell with the same kindly warmth with
which he had greeted us. So ended my interview
with Victor Hugo - an interview which had
dethroned my ideal picture of the great poet only
to enshrine in its place a nobler and more lovable
reality. Like the traveller who kneels in prayer
before some wayside shrine, I had bent the knee
before the image of a greater and more divinely
inspired humanity than my own, and I went on
my way strengthened and elevated by the re-
membrance."

(ROR'GE COLMAN'S PUNS.

George Colman was an admirable punster.
Sheridan once said, when George made a success-
ful hit, " I hate a pun ; but Colman almost re-
conciles me to the mnfliction." Ho was once asked
if lie knew Theodore Hook ? "Oh yes,." was
his reply, " Hook and I [eye] are old associates."
George Colman the younger was an early associ-
ate of Theodore Hook. On the first evening the y
mot they had been sittin g some time, when Col-
mari, fixing his eyes u n Hook, muttered, " Very
odd, very strange indeed ! wonderful precocity of
genius ! Astonishing diligence and assiduity !
You must be a very extraordinary yourig man.
Why, sir," ho continued raising his voice, "you
cari hardly have reached your twenty-first birth-
day ? " " I have just passed it," said the other,
using the phrase of card-players, " vingt-un,
ovedrawn.' " Ah, very good," rephied Col-
mari; " but pray, sir, tell me how the deuce-ace
did you contrive te find time te wr-ite that terri-
bly long ' Roman History ?' "(Hooke's.) A
young person being hardly pressed te sing in com-

pany where George Colman formed one of the
party, solemnly assured them that lie could not
sing ; and at last said, rather hastily, that '-they
only wished to make a butt of him." "Oh, no,"
said Colman, "my good sir, we only want to get
a stave out of you." One day, when Colman and
his son were walking from Soho Square to the
Ha arket, two witlings, Miles Peter Andrews
and William Augustus Miles, were coming the
contrary way, on the opposite side of the street.
They each sent a dramatic nianuscript for the
Sumner Theatre, and being anxious to get the
start of each other in the production of their sev-
eral works, they both called out, "Remember,
Colman, I am first oar." "Humph," nuttered
the manager, as they passed on, "lthey may talk
about first oars, but they have not a scull be-
tween them." This reminds one of a witticism
of Douglas Jerrold. Two conceited young au-
thors were boasting that they rowed in the same
boat with a celebrated wit of the day. " Aye,"
re lied Jerrold, "but not with the sane seuils."

n Taylor sent to Colnan a volume of is
poems, which bore the motto-

I left no calling for this idle trade;"

to which Colman added-

" For none were blind enough to ask thine aid."

Now, Taylor was an occulist, but having little
or no practice, the satire was the more poignant.
Taylor heard of this jeu d'esprit, and shortly
after, being in company with Colman, the word
calling was incidentally mentioned by the latter,
when Taylor, with great quickness, interrupted
him with, "Talking of callings, my dear boy,
your father was a great dramatic 'English Mer-
chant,' now your dealings are and always will be
those of a small Coal-own." George tie Fourth
presented to Colnai a commission of Lieutenant
of the Yeomen of the Guard in 1820. On the
first birthday that Colman attended officially in
full costume, his Majesty seened nuchleased
to see himi, and observed, " Your uniforn,
George, is so well rmade that I don't see the
hooks and eyes." On which Colman, unhooking
his coat, said, " Here are ny eyes, where are
yours ?" At the table of George IV., when
Prince Regent, the Royal host said, "Why, Col-
man, you are older than I an !"" Oh, no, sir,"
replied CohnaIn " I could not take the liberty of
coming into the world before your Royal High-
ness." Turning to the Duke of Wellington, who
was Gold Stick iii Waiting, the King remarked,
" George Colman, puts me in mind of Paris."
"If that is the case," exclaimed Colman, the
only difference between the Duke of Wellington
and me is, that I an the hero of Loo-he of
Waterloo ! " Colman and Banister were dining
one day with Lord Erskine, the ex-chancellor,
who in the course of conversation on rural affairs,
boasted that lie kept on his pasture-land nearly
a thousand sheep. "I perceive, then," said Col-
man, "your lordship has still an eye to the Wool-
sack." Colman, himself no giant, delighted in
quizzing persons of short stature. Liston and
pretty little Mrs. Liston were dining with
in, and towards evening, when preparing

to leave their host, Liston said, " C one
Mrs. L., let us be going." "Mrs. L. [EI1] in-
deed," exclaimned Colian, " Mrs. Inch, you
mean." A Mr, Faulkener, fromu the provinces,
had been engaged at the Haymarket. Colnan
was disappointed with his new actor, who had to
deliver the following line, which he spoke in a
nasal tone :-

"Ah! where is my honour now ?"

Colman, who was behind the scenes, took a hasty
inch of "snuff, and muttered, "I wish your
onour was back at Newcastle again, with al my

heurt. "-Leisure Hour.

NORE OF THE SEAI'S DIAR .

The London Hornet has the following : "The
published portions of the Shah's diary of his
visit to Europe having created so much interest,
we are induced to give some further extracts. He
seemned much impressed with everything he saw
in London, especially the four-wheeled cabs,
which showed, lie said, the veneration entertain-
ed by us for anything of an ancient character. It
was from the respect in which the drivers were
held that they were allowed to make what
charges they pleased. He found the English
were great worshippers. They would worship
anythmng. Even Lord Gladstone worshipped an
idol known by the name of Homer, who was a
wine merchant in London. The common people
worshipped several idols, known as Bheer, Rul
and Ghim, im whose hionour thousands of magmifi-
cent temples were erected, ail of whichi were bril-
liantly lighted at niglt for the convenience of
worshippers during the ceremonies taking place
therein. .Ho was muchi impressed by thre affec-
tionato disposition exhibited by, the married
Englisli. Amnong the noble anrd wise mon it was
the custom for the men to stop out late ut places
of intellectual study, called clubs, so thrat thiey
mighit niot interfere withi the dormestic avocationsq
of their wives, who were generally ermployed in
the kitchens, preparing the family me s, under
the superintendence of police-constables, engag1 ed
expressly for the purpose, and whio were regaled
withi cooked sheep's niesh and bheer. Among the
porer popîe it is the custem for the busband to
displa lis affection b y knockirng his wife about
in aplfu mariner. It is, however, a danigerous
kind of amusement, and often attended with
serious results. The dress of the people is some-
thing very curions. The womern are fond of
wearmg large quantities of false hair, called
'dchiknons,' on the top of which were pnlaced little
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ornaments made of flowers and lace called 'bon-
nehts.' They also wore very high heels to their
shoes, by way of penance for the sins committed
by them when young. But what, struck him
most was the singular habit of the wonen in ap-
pearing undressed at the grand parties given in
his honour. He was informed that this was a re-
gular custom, but that they were always properly
clothed when at home. He found that we were
not in the habit of paying wages to our servants,
for they were always asking for money-to pur-
chase food he presumed. He was much impressed
with the magnificence of the liveries worn by
some of the footmen, but it sometimes caused
hin nuch inconvenience, as lie could not always
distinguish between the servants and the guests,
and on one occasion took the arm of a livery
servant while promenading the grand saloon at
Windsor Castlë. He did not think much of the
Houses of Parliament, but thought they were
well situated, because when the members were
tired of a speaker they could tic him up in a sack
and fling him from one of the windows into the
river. He says that when a speaker pleases his
hearers they cry 'yer, yer,' and sometimes 'eye,
eye,' at the same time turning their ears or eyes
towards him. This is the reason why their ears
are sometimes so long. There is a man called
the 'Speeker' because he does not speak at all.
He has before him a great heavy mace of metal,
for the purpose of killing those who show him
any disrespect. There is also a Lord Chanzellor,
but lie could not understand what were his du-
ties, but he believed that he wrote letters to the
papers describing the chances of the various
horses running in the 'Dherbee,' for the English
were great lovers of horse-racing, and whenever
a jockey won lie was always made a lord or a
marquis, which explained why so many of those
noblemen were to be seen at races."

LITERARY GOSSIP.
Theresa Yelvertou, who is now residing in Edinburgh,

is preparing a second volume of ber travels, which will
shortly be published.

Messrs Chatto and Windus announce a new book by
James Greenwood, entitled The Wilds of London, withtwelve tinted illustrations.

It is announeed that Mr. Gladstone intends to supple-
ment his paper on Ritualisme by another dealing with
points suggested by various criticism.

" A History of Advertizing, from the Eearliest Times,"
Illustrated by Anecdotes, Curious Specimens, Biographi-
cal Notes, and Examples of Successful Advertisers, by
Henry Sampson, la just ready abroad.

Mesrs Longmans will publish during the present
month Three Essays on Religion, by J. S. Mill, and a re-vised edition of The Origin of Civilization and the Pri-mitive Condition of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock.

Mr. Henry Blackburn, formerly editor of London So-
ciety, la promoting the establishment of the Illustration
Company on an independent footing, to enable publishers
and others to avail themselves of the newest and best
processes of illustration.

Mr. Baring Gould, whose researches among old reli-
gious documents have been very extensive, will soon
publish Lost and Hostile Gospels, being an liccount of two
Hebrew gospels-circulated among the Jews in the Middle
Ages, with a critical examination of the notices of Christ
lu the Talmud, in Josephus, and in Justus.

Mr. J. E. Harting ls preparing a new edition of White's
Selborne, which will shortly. be issued by Messrs Bickers
and Son. The text will be carefully collated with thefirst
quarto, and illustrated with numerous engravings by
Bewick ; a feature which will distinguish it from all
other illustrated editions, and render it alike acceptable
to naturaliste and admirers of that renowned engraver.

Oliver Wendell Holme's dater verses have been col-
lected and published by James R. Osgood & Co. in a vo-
lume entitled " Songs of Many Seasons." The collection
includes all the poems published by Dr. Holmes since
1862, and among them will be recognized many of the
delightful lyrics that were first introduced to us by the
" Professor " and his uccessor, the " Poet," at the Break-
fast Table of the Attautic.

Mr. Bailey, the clever editor of the Danbury Neos, bas
recently returned from a scrutinizing .journey through
Europe, and wherever he went he ferretea out things
about newspapers. He thinks that " they are rather slow
concerne, are the London dailies. They crowd their ad-
vertisers into repulsive limits; they mix up their matter
without any regard to classification; they publish but
a beggarly handful of American news; they report in
full the unost insignificant speeches, but they don't seem to
realize that there la such an attraction as condeused news
paragraphs; they issue no Sunday paper, and but one or
two have a weekly; they ignore agriculture and science,
personals and gossip ; they carefully exclude all humor
and head-lines, and come to their readers every week-
day a sombre and mournful spectacle that is most exas-
perating to behold."

Mr. Fronde bas left home for some time because his
wife is dead. He is busy collecting materials for Mr.
Carlyle's biography, and Me. Carlyle isassisting him. He
is with Mr. Carlyle nearly every day when they are both
in London, and they may be frequently noticed together
in the streets or parka. Mr. Fronde wiîl do his work well.
It is absolutely necessary that it should be done sym-
pathetically, and of ail the writera of the present genera-
tion who have been drawn under Mr. Carlyle's influence,
not one bas eviuced s deeper symupathy with hlm, or
shown greater ability than Mr. Fronde. Tbe materials
for bis task are exceedingly rich. They embrace corre-
spondance with great mnen like Goethe, and with humble
unknown students seeking advice. If only a selection
from the letters he printed, it wi be shown that Mr.
Carlyle lhas been the object of a discipleship deeper than
ls to be found outside any religions movement.

The October number of tbe North American Review,
contains among other notable contributions, the first of a
series of articles by Charles F. Wingate, describing thebistory of thse late Tammany Ring. The subject is one
which bas nlot yet lost interest, thougb it is now nearly
twro years since the Ring was broken up. This lapse of
time makes a historical study of this unprecedented epi-
soda lu municipal government both possible and desirable,
as hitherto no complete or thorough sketeh of the Ring
bas been attempted. Mr. Wingate bas had special facih-
tics for obtaining the truith about thse Ring, sud these ar-
ticles are the result of muchs labour. He bas had tbe va-
luable assistance of Cisarles F. Adams, Jr., whbo bas
taken the facts furnished by bimsel snd added te them
occasional commenta throughout tise articles, with the
viewr of showing the philosophy of tise whbole affair.
Probably no irriter in the country Is so well qualified as
Mr. Adams to undertake sncb a revision, and while the
articles are signed by Mr. Wingate alone, they owe a
large share of their value to the vigorous sud clear-sighted comment of bis coadjutor, Mr. Adamsa.

MISCELLANY.
THE PLAINS-A PROPHECY.

Go ye and look upon that land,
That far vast land that few behold,
And none beholding understand-
That old, old land which men call new-
Go journey with the seasons through
Its wastes, and learn how limitless.
The solemn silence of that plain
Is, oh! so eloquent. The blue
And bended skies seem built for it,
And all else seems a yesterday,
An idle tale but illy told.
Its story if of God alone,
For man bas lived and gone away
And left but little heaps of stone.
Lo ! here you learn how more than fit
And dignified is silence when
You hear the petty jeers of men.
Its awful solitudes remain
Thenceforth for aye a part of you,
And you have learned your littleness.

Some silent red men cross your track;
Some sun-tanned trappers come and go;
Some rolling seas of buffalo
Break thunder-like and far away
Against the foot-hills, breaking back
Like breakers of some troubled bay;
Some white-tailed antelope blown by
So airy-like; some foxes shy
And shadow-like move to and fro
Like weavers' shuttles as you pasa;
And now and then from out the grass
You hear some lone bird cluck and eall
A sharp keen call for her lost brood,
That only-makes the solitude
Seem deeper still, and that is all.

That wide domain of mysteries
And signs that men misunderstand:
A land of space and dream; a land
Of sea-salt lakes and dried-up seas;
A land of caves and caravans
And lonely wells and pools; a land
That bath its purposes and plans;
That seems so like dead Palestine,
Save that its wastes have no confine
Till pushed against the levelled skies;
A land from out whose depths shall rise
The new-time prophets; the domain
From out whose awful depths shall come,
All clad in skins, with dusty feet,
A man fresh from his Maker's band,
A singer singing oversweet,
A charmer charming very wise;
And then all men shall not be dumb-
Nay, not be dumb, for he shall say," Take heed, for I prepare the way
For weary feet; " and from this land
The Christ shall come when next the race
Of man shall look upon Bis face.

JOAQUI, MILLER,
fn Harpers for November.

A LONELY NIGHT.
"Good-bye, old fellow; keep up your spirits !"

was the farewell shout of my coirades as they
disappearedamong the the thick undergrowth
that half hid the narrow trail through the bush.
A minute more and the last echo of their foot-
steps had died away, and I felt myself to be really
alone. The change from the chatty intercourse
of but a few moments before to the heavy sense
of desolation which now made me its prey, was
so depressing that but for the rising pride which
forbade it, I verily believe I should have rushed
after my friends and rejoined thei almost before
they were out of sight. But the thoglit of
backing down from my resolve was not to hen-
tertained, so, gloomingly and silently, I turned
back to the camp.

We were four friends just out frorn England.
Intent on seeing something of bush life, we had
come up direct into the north country, makinig
our way almost to the extreme limit of surveyed
territory, and, pleased with the wild and pic-
turesque country, we decided to set up in life on
our own account as genuine backwoods settlers.
Four hundred acres were selected in the most out-
of-the-way and utterly uncivilized locality that
could be found, and the settlement was duly ap-
proved by the courteous agent of the Crown
Lands; though that functionary wore, I remem-
ber, a look of puzzled bewilderment when we four
crowded into his little parlour and demanded to
be recognized as squatters under the ternis of the
Fre Grant Acts. If the reader will take a map
of Upper Canada, and in the great triangle en-
closed by the shore line of Lake Ontario, Ottawa
River, and the Georgian Bay, select a point as
nearly as possible equi-distant from its three
sides, that point will indicate, within a few
miles, the locality we selected.

Having obtained the aid of a friendly îneigh-
bour in giving us a start with the chopping, an
acre or two of land was speedily cleared, and we
then devoted our energies to the erection of a
small shanty wherein to store tools, or take shel-
ter during rain. Meanwhile our headquarters
were established at a tavern on the colonization
road some five miles west of our location. But
on the eventful night to which this narrative
relates the writer had undertaken-partly, it is
to be feared, ont of ner bra va te remain
ahane at the shanty for the night, on tlie plea that
biy thus dispenmsing with the long maik ta the
tavern lie would be in better trimm for the mark
of the followiug day.

TIc shanty in question mas not an imposinug
structure. Still it mss aur first attempt, sud me
regarded it with indulgent eyes. Its dimensions
mare just ten feet by seven ; it mas about five feet
highb at anc side sud s trifle over six feet et the
other. .The mails were poles averaging about
eighit mches in diameter, with open mutervals
varyimg from tira ta six inches betwreen thiemi,
afiording the fullest possible facilities for the in-
grass, egress, sud regress of sncb speculatively
minded musquitees ss should feel impelled by
curionity to inspect its retreats. The roof mas s
mark of art wrhich emanated exclusively from the
brain of this present irriter. A sufficient slope
hîaving been obtained by thirominsg off the upper-

most log off the one side and adding an extra
thick one on the other, some forty or fifty sap-
lings were laid side by side across the edifice and
covered in with large sheets of basswood bark.

Inîside, a dozen smaller saplings stretched
across one end about five feet from the floor, rest-
ing on the side los at either extremity. These,
covered with a thick layer of henlock boughs,
cut small and trimmed with the knife, were to
form my bed. There was no window, but we had
a doorway formed by the inexpensive process of
sawing a hole three feet square în the farthest end
wall, which might be closed by the equally sim-
ple plan of hanging a blanket across it. Round
the end where mybed came we had "chinked "
the wall with moss and bark, closing up the cre-
vices sufficiently to prevent the musquitoes from
making a too vigorous attack upon me in the
early dawn, when they are reputed to be most
vigorous. But the remainder of the " chinking "had to be deferred for some other time, as we
could not find sufficient moss ; so I beheld with
dismay, as I looked round my roosting place for
the night, at least two-thirds of the shanty walls
perfectly open and accessible to my winged tor-
mentors.

However, having made up my mind, I was not
going to be frightened out of my intention, so,
when my comrades .had departed, I diligently
made preparations for the nlit,

It was only six o'clock, and as the longest day
of the year had but just passed, there were two
clear hours of daylight before me. Much could
be done in that time even by so thorough a green-
horn as myself. I repaired to our " clearing,"
which was distant a few paces to the side, and,
after half an hour's work with the axe, got to-
gether a supply of nice handy logs for my camp
fire, sufficient, I calculated, with the aid of some
heavy maple boughs that were lying near, to keep
up a good blaze all night. It was tough work
" toting" all these to our camping ground, but
I managed at last to get it done, though at the
cost of blackenmg myself from ihead to foot with
the half-burnt bark until I looked like a disre-
putable chimney sweep. This done, the next
step was to collect a quantity of dry bark and
turf for a " smudge," or smouldering fire, inside
the shanty, without which a wink of sleep would
be an imossibility. That took a longer" time
than I expected, and after I had run down to
the spring and fetched a pail of water (how vil-
lainously those musquitoes did bite that evening
down by the stream !) the evening was almost
gone.

As the dusk came on, I stirred up the camp-
fire, put a few fresh logs on, and made myselfa
cup of tea. A couple of eggs and a slice of pork
toasted at the glowmg charcoal, with a few
crackers, made my supper, and I began to feel
a little less lonesome. As the darkness incresed,
it was strange to see how everything seemed to
close in upon me. The little circle around the
shanty grew less and less ; the sky seemed to
lower until it appeared as ifa dark pall rested
overhead at the level of the tree tops. The ma
ples and hemlock clustering round seened like a
solid wall shuttin me in, and a sense of prison-
like confinement began to depress me still more
and more. Strange that such a sensation should
be possible mn the wild freedomi of the woods !

Supper over, before it became actually pitch
dark, mounted to the top of the shanty and sat
down to contemplate the changed appearance of
the bush around me. It was a remarkable ie-
tamorhosis that had come about. All the green
and li e of nature had vanished, and in its place
all around was the sombre dark shade, lit upever and anon by the sparkling camp fire, but
presenting the lifeless caricature of nature that is
seen in ill-taken photographs of landscape
scenery. The feeling induced on my mind was
most oppressive.

There was sonething alinost supernatural, too,
in the stillnesa and calm which seemed to ac-
company the nightfall. All.day long the air had
been vocal with insect music, the chirp of the
grasshopper, and the song of innumuerable flying
insects ; there had been a gentle breeze which
had caused the pleasant rustle of the leaves to be
in enr ears all the day, the birds and squirrels
and all the varieties of anuiated nature in the
woods had contributed to the vocal strain which
inever ceased while the sun shone.

But now, as the dusk deepened into total dark-1
ness, there came a sudden stillness, all in a mo-
nient. As I lay listeniug forsome friendlysound,
not the slightest flutter of a leaf or the smallest
moveient of any living creature struck my ear.
The sounds of day were gone ; those distinctive
of the niight season had not yet commenced.

To break the spell that was stealing over me, i
jumped briskly down from the shanty top, rais
to the fire, piled on5 two or three heavy logasud
some hienmock bark, sud soon lied s great roaring
fire flanîung up like s triumphal bonfire. Thieu I
made up my mmd te go tobed.

But first I must defeat the schiemes of the mua-
quitoes, which lied taken advantage of my ab-
sence te ensconce themoselves mnside the saty in
great numbers. Collectiug a quantity of bark
snd chips on the centre of the earthi floor, I piled
some dry turf on the top and then set fire te the
irhole. In a few moments the but was filled

mth dense suffocating smoke which drove ont
te mont.of my enemies, leaving the rest in a

sami-terpid condition chingmg~ to the malls.
Hastily groping through the thicksmoke, I mnade
my way te the further end of the shanty, sud,
after a struggle like that experiencad the first
time of ~etting inte a hammock ou board ship, -
succeede un ensconcing myself ini my berth.

But not te sleep; et leat not just yet. The
novelty ofthe oition, sud the physical discomn-
fort te wrhichi was exposed, mere sufficient of
themsselves to account or tise extreme wakeful-
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ness which I experienced for the next few hours.
But there were other considerations, too, which
tended to produce a aimilar result. As I lay
there in helpless unrest, all the stories about
wolves and wild cats that I had ever heard in my
life came crowding to my memory. How in-
cautious I had been (I thought) in exposing my-
self to an attack from some ferocious denizen of
the woods, alone, without means of defence !I
had not even a shot gun with me. Al at once
I appreciated the propriety of my comrades' prac-
tice of always carrying their revolvers slung at
their belts when out in the bush-a custom I
had laughed at and ridiculed often enough in
broad daylight, but which now began to appear a
very proper and common sense precaution. To
be sure I had four axes and a big carpenter's
chisel, but what sort of a defence could onemake
to a night attack with such weapons as these?

How I wished' that, before my friends went I
had insisted that they should aid me in rigging
up some kind of a door. A few half-split sap-
lings nailed across the open doorway woùld have
been a comfort. I began to think that sleeping
out in the bush was a very risky thing for a soli-
tary unarmed man like myself to do. Had I not
been just frying pork by the camp fire, the very
thing to make scent strong enough to draw the
wolves upon use from miles around ?

The senseof insecurity grewupon me sosteadily
that I hastily descended from my perch, wrap-
ping a blanket round me and seizing an axe, de-
termined to pass the night seated by the camp
fire outside. That was a good idea I thouglt ;
the fire was company, and as I stirred up the
embers, and pushed the logs together, the scene
brightened up wonderfully and my spirits rose

proportionately. There were now some sounds of
life in the woods, whieh umade it seem less lonely.
Occasionally I could hear the cry of the loons on
Wolf Lake, two miles away ; a strange eerie,
horrible cry to hear in the dead of night. Nearer,
a whip-poor-will had taken his station on some
lofty pine, and fron time to tinme sung out his
nigLt call to his mate. It was the first time I
had heard that singular bird ; indeed I had not
known before that it was found in this country.

Once my ear caught the faint echo of a dis-
tant bark. How friendly that familiar sound
appeared ; it seemed to remind ne that I was
not so far out of the world as I had thought. I
now remenmbered that, only a mile to the south,
there was a small clearing and shanty tenanted
by a settler and his wife. As I reflected on this,
it really made me feel sonewhat less out of the
pale of human sympathy than èefore. I began
to think that after all, it was not so disagreeable
a thing to be out in the woods alone, and that
the night iwas passing quite as satisfactorily as
could ave been expected.

I believe I was beginîing to fall into a snooze,
when I suddenly started up with a sense of newly
found danger vividly impressed upon my mind.
Just across the camp fire, only a dozen paces from
where I sat, there stood a huge hemlock, stand-
ing probably a hundred and fifty feet high. A
quantity of dry bark had been stripped from it
or our fire during the day, and it ha truck me

that the tree must be dead and rotting. That,
in open day had carried with it no presentiment
of danger; but iow, in the stillness of night,
the thouglit struck me that the tree might come
down. We had chopped several trees around,
and I knew that the ig hemlock was therefore
more likely to fall, if it really was rotten.

The suspense arising fronm this fancy was over-
powering. I niade my way to the tree, picking
My steps aniong the dead branches lying roundas carefully as though each concealed a dozen
snakes. The hemlock was as rotten as touch-
wood; where the bark had been stripped, I
could actually poke my finger an inch or two
into the wood. I looked up, and as I saw its
enormous height soaring grimly u into the
darkness, the reflection forced itsef upon me
that if it fell iii the direction of our camîpfire, it
would crush our shanty to atomis, and have at
last a hundred feet of its lengti extending be-
yond. As I looked it becamue evident to mie
that the tree inclined somuewliat ini that very
direction, and iow that umy eyes were becoming
a little accustomed in the darkness, tha reason
of this became apparent. Another tree, at the
back had fallen into a slanting position against
the hemlock and was resting on with its whole
weight. The ienlock might fall at any moment !
Fortunately the tree which rested against it was
only a smnall one, comparatively ; but I felt con-
vinced that even if its weight were not sufficient,
the first puff of breeze that came would send it
over, and necessarily in the direction in which it
was already inclining.

In the presence of this new danger I became
utterly unnerved for the moment. The camp-
fire by wrhich 1 lied previously bain so comnforta-
bily seated lied no attraction for me nom that I
knewr it lay just in the path where tihe msonster
hemlock must fall. The shanty lay beyond a
little te the left ; the hemhock, shiould it fall
across the fire, mighit only catch tic cornser of the
but, mighit even fall clear of it, almost as likely as
that it would fall righit across the centre of it.

I thought of that miserable mn who iin a
neighbourng township, whbo lad been pinned by
the boughiof a falling trae, and in that position mas
roasted slowly te deathi, so that whein bis friends
soughit him they found butsa crushed and chaerred
unrecognizabile trunk from wichel head sud limbs
lied beau burnt off. I thonghit of that other
settler up by the lake shore, just a fewr miles
north, whso, roused fromi sleep by a lousd creak
fromo s pine tree close by lis shîanty, llung hum-
self ont of lied sud thirough the doorway just ini
turne to see bis roof c-rushed fiat to the ground by
the falling trac, escaping so nîarrow-ly that as lia
fied for- bis life hc receivedî a blow 0on the head
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ie nal iniig ehim. As I thought had subse uently run over the ground. It must Hon. Messrs, THIBAUDEAU, CAUCHON, CARON, issues a little catechism which states the obecta revuilsion of feeling came over me and have caught one of the roots of that tree, and PELLETIER, FRECHETTE and AMYOT addressed of the company, viz., to Obtain the return o ailiued i a spirit akin to that of the Mo- remaied snouldering underneath all the time the meeting, and all pledged themselves to ob- money expended from day to day; and it states,eaun talit, tht, coine whatn dight, 1 til it burst into flane as I had seen. tain amnesty by all means in their power, and to as the condition of such return, that it is onlytrite niy berth in the shanty and lie When my frends joined nie, later in the morn- get the.liberty of LEPINE. necessary "to pay Teady money for everything youtuedî titi the dawn of day. ing, they brought with then two big burly The news from the States is as contradictory buy." To the ordinary mind this would seem antiie stowards the shanty with thi sfellows who had settled a few miles west to give as ever, consisting mainly of rumours and coun- efficient way of getting rid of money, not of re-n stTek Iy the ingular appearance us a day's help with logging up. I iunmediately ter-rumours as to the state of the South. In turningit ; but we are assuredthat, by dealin withted. uThe t"oindge insiden vs now begged these to fell the huge hemlock which had New Orleans the election took place on Monday, the tradespeople appointed by the company, thewell p te its work, and endineupl ven me so much anxiety during the night. and resulted in a victory for the Conservatives. whole of the money expended will be returnedyif tiiik yellow n oke whi h ooze ont Tey lost no tiue in doing so, but, skilled chop- Advices from south-west Nebraska reveal a ter- "to us or our descendants." The latter clause atad ,t( between the logs and from under pers and backwoodsmen as they were, it was rible state of things in that part of the Territory. once disposeeg6f any hope of immediate profitablefI evs of the bark roof. There coud with the utnost difficulty they managed to draw Thousands of people are in a starving condition, return, and dispels the idea which one was in-few iiiisoo uitc h inside, that ba one coin- it sufficiently to one side to bring it down clear of having subsisted for weeks on a single meal of clined to have, that the possession of five hun-theoot iy wath, asa d by the brigt the shanty. baked flour and water per day. Ten thousands dred pounds or there-abouts might make one in-thelv e saw that it was five in- That evening when I returned to our quarters of peo le in this State will need aid sufficient to depndent for life-a perpetual expenditure beinlevel. Nt yet eleven, and had at the road side tavern (how snug and comfort- keep them from starvation and cold during the folwed in some mysterious way by a perpetuaiit eust be long n a t midned t Woud able its rude accommodation seemed im compar- winter. return. If,.however, we get over the shock oferald yight neer eda srapping the ison) I was the object of some curiosity on the From England we learn that the Foreign the possibility that the benefit of our expenditureround n head tecapesuffocation , part of the loafers round, who appeared to look Office bas received advices from Fiji, stating that may be felt only by our descendants, not byit oe rush and a jic p aeng tha ahanty upon me in a new light as a man who had seen Sir HERCULEs ROBINsoN has established a Pro- ourselves, and make up our minds to benefit pos-wito sybertio1 succeeded in at- strange sights and who was becommig itiated in visional Government in the islands, imposed terity-thoueh "posterity bas never done any-itheout seraping off more than two or bushcraft. But of their queries I took little note taxes and framed a tariff based on that of New thing for us' -we find ourselves further inform-oues cf skie fro elbows andkains. T en for every faculty of my nature was seedily con- South Wales. The NANA SAHIB story appears ed as to the mode in which the returns are to beomt se cf teismot cinkieg between centrated on one square meal which our good to receive little credence. Colonel MOWBRAY made. For every sum of money which we dis-est legs I laid my noeth close to the hostess ad ready on the table ; which if memory THoMsoN, the defender of Cawnpore, fails to burse-from sixpence upwards-we are to receiveithus drawing a suppty of freal air frein serves me right, began with pancakes and cran- identify the person who claims to be NANA a small ticket-'"'a coupon." The coupons are toide. berry sauce, continued with ork and eggs, and SAHIB, thoughli e says there is certainly a like- be kept till they accumulate to the value of £5 ;liehuid o backwoodsman chose that un- terminated in linge yellow cunks of cornbread ness. The prisoner states lie was arrested by then they are to be sent to the company, who, inde liur co elevep.n. et of the twenty with a relial of of strawberriees and cream. If mistake im 1864, and subsequently released, and exchange, will forward an assurance bond. ThedIo oishopping ? Yet, as ilay there, a cup of wholesome black tea had accompanied it claims that lie has relatives who will recognize value of this bond will be paid at one of the half-ut f a distat axe fatling in regular time in p ae of the villainous green decoction which him. The cable of the Direct United States early ballots, now, or at some century or soaiec thik pine truk, caIne distintly, was served out to us, my memories of the supper Company, which parted, and was lost while ence. In this way all money paid out will be re-ai nptly, tehmy car. I kuew it was anla I m de on that occasion would be those of un- being laid by the "Faraday," hlas been picked funded.' If it is asked how the money is to be,tas eig choppe , hy the reguaritya d qualified satisfaction. up by that vessel in lat. 50 31, long. 24 19, at a obtained by which the bonds are to be redeemed,ty cf te blows. The snd appeaIed te Often since that day Ihave spent nights eut deptb of 1,871 fathoms. The cable is in perfect we learn that "the premiums received by theits a vuey great distarce, but I could net in the bush alone, and the terrors of my first ex- condi.tion, and it was spliced with a portion re- company from its trade member, which are in-itsause. Once the e cameatremendos erience now afford me nothing but amusement maining on the "Faraday," and the work of vested in Government and other sound securi-dalonig the tin petshan ud kettes which mn the retrospect. Still, on the whole, I cannot playing out again commenced. ties, form in themselves an accumulated fund"uI along by t raoanty outaide perlaps recommend the practice to folk of feeble nerves. There is nothing of importance to report from for this purpose.
meimrels or a ra"com, or muay bc a greund C. B. France, beyond the election in the Pas de Calais We do not learn how the trade members aremetingîes called a "wod-huck ") that of a Bonapartist as member of the Assembly. to recoup themselves for this payment of premi-iioting an o i mvestigatio einto their con- The German Reichstag was opened on the 29th unis. We cannot ascertain how many bonds aretles1 dlistrbers of my peace! O UR ILLUSTRATIONS. by the Emperor in person. The KULLMAN trial to be paid at the half-yearly ballots; there are no! Boo ! Boobo of!" audURbarkingRAnoise.has resulted in the conviction of the prisoner, means of finding out what is the remotest timeSBcose Boo-boo " a tld barking noise THE OPENING F THE S. E. T. & K. RR. tok who was sentenced to fourteen years in the House at which bonds may be redeemable. Above all,foltowet by repeated " mBe-boos" froa place on Thursday. the 22nd ult. sd was at- of Correction, ten years, suspension of his civil we cannot imagine, if all the money paid out isatended by a number cf railway men sud mer- rigbts sud police surveillance. VON ARNIM ias to be return to the purchasers, how the trades-, ii haoli grating toe, etween ants fom arius rtof the coutr fand of been released on bail of 100,000 thalers. He will people are to be repaid for their work. We secfrlight.Wereathesethwolveomein atchants froni varies parts of e coun ry udt af robably remain at Nice for the benefit of his that there is a statemnnt made as to moneyfilfat. Were these thewolves come at fair sd alSfte Banuet given to the Hon. ealth until the middle of the month, when his doubling itself at compound interest in fourteenush for ute a doorandM r. Robertson the same evening at Sherbrooke trial proper wil take place- yeara. We are told nothing, however, as te thef hemlo ILreane I fldjungt tem dont appears on our front page. The Spanish Goverment as acceded to Gen. terst es lace, ndahemlouk bratheam Iflmng tem on the LAZERNA's demand for reinforcements of the othing as to the source from which e intresm uisîît the flames prungup, sed CoMING HoME FROM CHURCH.--Just such a army of the North. The General bas therefore is to be drawn, if everyone is to have all his ex-nie tusty axe,a tood prepared t sec scelle as may be witnessed any fine Sunday, in a resumed his command. It is asserted that sev- penditure returned te him. MoNey does nt in-' ou ttaek itcfo eniglt make. village near the city. The youn gallant, who eral leading Carlists have waited on DON CAR- crease by the mere keeping. Nor does any ac-di sfcoiest cilyed in kemly peerig deserted histnative village, and forsook the Los at Tolosa, and represented the uselessness of count seem t be taken ocf the perpetual ballotsdiiii foi-est, expecting mneentarily te plough, for the brilliant position of dry-goods continng the war. The Iberia has intelligence whicb will drawn off a certaiun su half-yearlyd toz"B wolves apear on thc fcee, the cerk in the noisy town, has hired a dashing that DON CARLOs intends to hold an important from the "accumulsted fund." Wen we are toldim veBoe-boo Iat forth fron the equipae at the livery stable, and gone forth to conference on French Territory, and expresses a that "£5 becomes £10 in fourteen yeara, £10ierost over e lead. At once I kAew astoi i the natives of his parish. After divine hope that the French authorities will prevent becomes £20 in fourteen more years," but findsou nr cf thea ginth git owl. A more service lie invites the village fbelle, an an- it. that no reckouing is made for deductions, weouited ;i n the sti ldarknss can cienne connaisanc to a r de in his jaunty con- Trouble appears to be looming up in Eastern have a sensation as if dust were being thrown iniybagied; atd ou first earniug it, e veyaunc. Tc otd folks look askant, but dare Europe in the matter of the Danubian Principal- our eye.I helieve that it eau be protuced y nt refuse. So away they go, and the ancient ities. The Austrian Government has informed People seem sometimes to forget that moneyo have heard the heot If t we great famiy nag is put on his mettle to keep up with the Porte of its intention to conclude commer- is only a medium of exchan e, that money re-owl umany ties since then, but 1 witl the young people, and their stylish racer. They cial arrangements with his Principalities, and has presents money's worth, an that no one willo to remiember the desperat hfri-gt it don't care tehtrust my fine gentleman out of their intimated that it considers discussion of the sub- give twice over for money the work which theon the firdt occasiouofM ueaig it. sig t with the girl, and well as the artist rend- ject useless. Turkey is endeavouring to secure a money only once represents. If people could onlyorohtredteidy couci, but this tu ci-adtthicvarious sentiments of the two contend- stipulation that the Principalities shall obtain remember that you "cannot est your cake and,ioaoeglly disg ested withe monysf, with i gparties, the young lady, object of all the the Porte's sanction before concluding any ar- have it," they could not be misled bystatementsand everyting aIse. The moonbadi xcitement,lseensu theenjoy the ride, caring little rangements, but to this Austria declines to ee. such as those to whih we have allued.atod was begiieing te shed a pale tiglt 1 fer ouglit csc but the fun of thc thieg. Germany and Russia have not only informe thetoms cf the tres. anmad pmejact came Porte that they a prove of the views of Austria,niiiu to stat off ast make my wsy THE FAsHION PLAT, wuicm is copied fishm but have followed ber example. The Turkishlie tousht the neareit sett icaent. But the latest number of ne of the best Enwish Ambassadorsat St. Petersburg, Berlinand Vienna CARRIER PIGEONS FOR THE
S's thoruglt slowed to simpracticabiity authorities, is explained o the page on have ben istructed that the Treaty of Paris TRANSMISSIONOP NEWS.a; tliere were two swamps thateas y it ppeane-g must be maintaimed. Should it be violated inm)II bleringand th nearest negbour; THE PARABLE OF THE SOwER.-All lovers of this case the signatory powers will be appealed Oan of the great secrets of success in conduct-te select a safe crossing lace in futl art will appreciate the copy of this magnificent te. If, however, Roumania will submit the ques- ing a daily paper is the abit t publish infor-
it ole impossile to osonbyuth steel engravimg which we issue this week. The tion to the Porte, a satisfactory compromise is mation of current avents at t e earlest possibleit wold hii ssible te do seebymtho subject is a fruitful and suggestive one, and the possible. moment after they transpire This is becomingwor eout by tliese succeeding alarm painter, Mr. H. Larpent Roberts, has thoroughly Advices froin Buenos Ayres state that a report more and more essential with each successivea onanout by the u d's wor, oo succeeded indomg it justice. The pictorial set- bas reached there which was not officially con- stride of modern journalism, and although oura lonig d arduous day's work, son ting-forth of the lessons of the parable are ad- firmed, that a battle took place on the 15th ult. English brethren express the opinion that Ameri-iht nI fvel itm troubled, ueasyi mal, d the illustration, apart from its valua n the Province of Buenos Ayres, near the nouth can newspapers pay too much for news, we fear
But miiot fern vheilyuslong., aAboutrm tii-cauwas awakoed by a feelin g of violent as a work of ait, possesses nuch practical utility. of Rio Salada, between the Government troops that any material reduction in that item of ex-ns a adkenockoutquelingoviteaquan- and a body of rebels under MITRE. The result is penditure cannot be regarded wise as a businesss, anlinad tekoek otd uite svqum said to have been uncertain, although the Gov- measure. The reading public require the newstss inking befre Icoulo recover my erniment forces claim the victory. MITRE's forces and all the news, and the paper that furnishes itt ws o wotda. Ou looking doewn THE HISOR Y OF PTHE WEEK. retired and effected a junction with those of will meet with the readiest sale. Newsless news.glowig, i saw that folly seaf of t eoRniiBAs, when both agaii marched towards the apers-mere political broadsides--have longglewing like a red hot cah, sen adig up Electio business contine t Aieti princi- City of Buenos Ayres. The Governient troop en an mstitution of the past. Foreign newspa-eteti!ig het a ingke. r tadumade pal home tepic of the week. I ni Addiugtoei, M. stii retaimed their origimal positions about the nr men, feeling the importance of this and yetr toce l! The ,st thing qafretur o HIBLEY, tit e eatd nemehurnias bea an-elected capital; and a decisve e amnt was expcted. ing unwiling to continue the enormous ex-d I tprtad ured a quatity of by a ndajority of ntarly threa huudred and fifty li Venezuela two provinces have risen in revolt pense entailed by a system of completetelegraphiciieo itwt threvetut spre.ding ud votes;ad in Mnteal Centre M. NrYAN as against President GUzMAN BLANCO. reports, are discussing the advisability of sub-ie grodthd was thoog y soaked . But beran useated. Tic writs foi Wst Nortium- Amnong the notabilities whose deaths have stituting carrier pigeons for the purpose,-and, inte depi thof the decad vegtatio n bertnd ad Lincol hava beau isueo, nomha- taken place during the week are Mr. LAIRD, the fact, have to some extent brought them into use-ie sou that to hrecgutiowu dof ote in day being fixed in both cases for tIc lthi clebrated Clyde ship-builder-; JoHN LILLET- as being both expeditious sud ceap. Se ittire buet itoroud r the ma apta Tuesday.o Gemti-atted te that e WHITE, the ecketer ; the Old Catholic Bisbop seems that after exhausting the ressources ofThcetisrea rond o itnu to ouru cargestal ve Tuesdny mad aistd thet Cseus HEYKAMP, of Rotterdamn ; sd w. H. REIN- modern science te secure the quick transmissionte and thinke it butade peur ac-ouautores ebau nrea aandt ticatni- aliIART, the Amencan Sculptr. of information, we se te takea ste p backwardseut the fi-e ; leaving muet s sinîgle spark probability au investigation will ha ordemed. Amu -mtoditnesus eaul Age Itritcd tha more cx-rh it miight start again, or cisc it would important meeting was te have beau held at ---- ditance nesu chape transmittearamore.ex-c spread unîtil the walls of the shanty Ottawa ou Wednesday at which ersxttvs T PA CE E dously ii atnde thane bytes arc h.i gIned. of the local Governuments of Ontree uesTOIcNSE E nan, itmbes stat thes birsn are oggienuit bothered the mnusquitos tint nîight, Nova Scotia, sud New Bimmswick were te discuss A writer- in ticheen a -t ssacl treni diumbesto itiesm beinusen to ci-esond lie noc doubt of that ! It was now the subject of immigration sud devise semea ss- ha credited that theen as :--tyba iace todent on tdiffrn isios, hencesiteysre telasebrioadl daylight, se I thankfully tnued tam of joint sction. It is likely that sem m i Lodo a ere asn frectigeen razed oadsenon heir missio aste necessitieothemip au heur or two of good solid alcaep portant measures will ha brought up at tichmee sud ng it atgre seme foruet ou scake ccauton quire. They asm accomava trepotgiunæiîg my day's work. About six session of tbe Dominion Parliament ; sud that whicb receives the title ofe ticmeu isceme ersndi entbot of a Pciia twor pand publiaetonsed byv s hollow roarinîg kind cf soumnd tic constitution of tic Senate sud the reorai-tar Assrnc-erpu Geiniiera o pni- auorsaiutyfat artis tpghic pulicationap aren muctly fi-cm thme groumnd ; but ou ation of tic Civil Service will ha taken int co-obj et tiaurae ompay (uted) oaithas form reortsyig tha tr"ibunis, notn unusunato sudonm found it camne fi-oum a hollow tree sideration. The result of tic LEPINE trial ba whicb halayretn tier puyrcb of llothe Soey rportrc gatetribnas, adigteaminatinsands dlistanît. This had taken fire inside caused gi-est excitemnict in the Provie aof that s aysi out lathevr pceny gooeds. io suhe byaherig, st ndingt tic irgo pignuspmesi were roaring up like a furnuacec; Quebec, sud it is stated that if an anmncsty ha tichat, son oratr ec rwenn exptendeedo finishet bheest atadto th wings ofrn ail-nsiutes tic trac fell over sud left ne- nlot gi-anted, the Fremnch memnbers of the Cabinet wine we drikt bot sud eatthe ee r from tainaetdo rwno, or tbfaaofps g roemerail-a chiared stump. I was puzzled at will bave te resign. Ou Mondy last s large willratai- tous, sud ean d cote giwe war, iwa tains reorter pdes o er bstear.ount for this, s tic trac steod quite sud influential meeting of about 3,000 popte shall by thus, noable pan, qeue overaam. "e while tic oeprtivprow mas homsewardeue campfire. But I afterwar-ds i-c- was held in Quebec, te protest agirst thccn u cake sd bale plan, or uiteot lit yerelly "entti yteicopr"atlisowtmeas ofseam.dthat whenu we first carne onu te the damnation of LEPINE, sud te damand tbast aon- oure oany iae its oruits corthemn ofoffice ofr bs eteprise "f tshatras nort bet dreameortnighit previously, eue of oui- par-ty nesty should ha grated immediately Th bearerctnust as dirtsl complmen ofofaice ofrate pres of cathisc but triat leat isott to the grass nmear here sud tic fire meuîetiug was pri-aio dever by J. P. RH EAUME. auditors, bankes, brecoas sud useeatsr Ite cedn idw ano.e utta isa
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The attachment of these pigeons for their na-
tive place and the inarvellous instinct they dis-
play in returning to it, even fron renote dis-
tances, constitute their chief characteristic traits.
Turning to account these curious faculties, ai
pigeoin-house is built in close proxiiiitv to th li
publication office of a paper, and whin apigeon
arrives with a despatch his entry is sigiîalled ib a
bell connected with the editorial rooiiî, w l lie
is capituied and the contents of the Ihet put iii
type by the busy fingers of the comupositor.

'1The best carrier pigeons are bre IAntwerp,
Brussels and Liége, and the muetedin'
them in these cities, it will be rem e was
the. subject of an illustrated article 'ii Jlarpers'
Mont/dy some months ago. Althougb usuallyc
employed for short journeys thev can e renderedt
serviceable in trips of over tive lihndred sniles,
and have frequently been sent fronm Loudon to
Dublin, Brussels, Paris and even Rouie. The
distances traversed at first appear incredible, but
the fact of their having acconmplished the feat
and in an extraordinarily slhort sî>ace of time is
well authenticated. Two of these pigeons caiedÎ
a dispatch fronm Paris to their native laceI in the
connty of Kent, England, in oine hsour an d a
quarter ; thence it was dispatelsel by two others
to London in fifteesniminutes, the entire trip being
made in an hour and thirty minutes.

Experiments, it is said, are beig niade with a
view to establishing a miniature post between
Europe and America, with what degree of success
we are not infornmed. The subject is worthy the
attention of newspaper managers, and if any
means can be devised by which the excessive
rates of the telegraphie companies can be avoided
to any extent it will be a publie blessing by
cheapeniig the cost of production of newspapers.
-Amenrican Newspaper Reporter.

TUE ORIGIN 0F MOSS-À GA TES.
A correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean,

writing from the plains, says that Prof. Mudge,
of Kansas, lias found where " moss-agates " cone
froin, and knows just how to get at them. As
they are usually discovered in the loose plainsi
gravel, they have been supposed to owe their
resent deposit to "drift," their original home
aving been in the North. Professor Mudge has

found, however, surprising as it seems, that they
originated in the pliocene deposits of Kansas. In
some localities this pliocene consists of a sedi-
mentary silicious depsit, formed of material
varying fron coarse flint quartz to chalcedony.
Oxide of maganese, more or less crystallized in
minute moss-like sprigs, extends through the
whole strata, which is often eight feet thick.
The "agates" are mainly fouid in the upper six
inches, and sone of them are renarkably beauti-
ful. The whole mass is very interesting to the
mineralogist, as showing the so-called " moss-
agate"through the whole process of its forma-
tion. The lower portion indicates an imperfect
solution of the silica and oxide of manganese, but
the upper few inches, wlsere the best specimens
are found, evince the depsit in a high state of
chemical development. The "moss-ate" de-
posit forms the cap-rock of all the hig hills in
the vicinity of Sheridan, on the Kansas Pacifie
Railway, and also about Fort Wallace. In one
instance Prof.: Mudge found boues and portions
of the tusk of a mastodon, which in process of
fossilization lsad changed to nearly ure silica,
and iii the change had become infuse with fie,
sprig-like crystals of black. oxide of manganese,
thus presenting the strange phenomenon of ivory
actually converted into "mos-agate." Sone
of the specimens cannot be detected in appear-
auce fron the real gem. Professor Mudge thinks
that the agencies which produeed this singular
freak of nature must -have been similar te the
action of the "hot springs" of Iceland and Yel-
lowstone Park, the only known natural agency
that will make silica out of organic substances.
The fact is a curious one at any rate; and while
it may overstock the " moss-agate" market, it
furnishes tise scientist a revelation of rare inter-
est and value. Professor Marsh, of Yale, is al-
ready -iving it critical examination, and speci-
mens ave been furnished to other prominent
gentlemen in his line of business.

BEA UTIFUL BRIC-A-BRA C.
Tie Boston Advertiser says • " One of the

nost notable incidents wlich attended the visit
of the Duke of Edinburgh to the recent triennial
musical festival at Liverpool was the furnishing
of the suite of roons at the Philharmonie Hall.
for his use. A wealthy collector of Japanese
bric-a-brac asked permission to prepare the rooms
for the Prince's occupancy, and the privilege was
accorded him. He covered the w-alla with richly
patterned puaper in crimsson and gold, laid a costly
Turkish carpet on the floor, and every article of
furnsiture, including chairs and concis, wvas 'ov-
ered w-it a magnificent Japanese embroidery,
unique in style and brilliant su colour. Wuherever
thse eye rested uspon thse w-alla it met some exqui-
site specimens of Japuanese art, aun on one aide of
the principal apartmient thecre was placed an
Oriental cabinet of almsost fabulous valuse, con-
tainino samples of Satsumsa, Kaga, and Japanese
enamsel, several of thems gathsered froms the inmpe-
rial palaces of Japan, and literally worth more
than their weight in gold. The retirimg-room
was furnished in ebony and gold, and all the
earthenware was of the ras-est and costliest china.•
Each day of the Prinsce's stay some change w-as
mnade in the decorationî of the reception-rooms.
Onîe day the ornamentswere of porcelain, another
daiy they were of lacquer-work exclusively, and a
third day of gold and silver work, while the plate
and glass on which lunceheon was served were of
sinsguiar beauty and great value. Te name of the
fortuînate own'er is Jamses L. Bowves '

S4 YINGS AND DOINGS. e

Kossuith, ini atrnittinug his annoyance at the recent re-
porfs of is <estitution, proilly savs:. It la no discre-
(lit to a inaus>w iii Sas leld i ii suîiurtîne power of a king- 1
domu and aul tie asoluite <eutrulef ita millions of ra- 1
sourees. ,taiat le shoul retire to private life with his
lianus eniit mt euaun.b

It iubulie uu.tat the Plresident of the French Republic
istedslS lorilv u us-ale us îew Marsial of France in place
uf she cacliiereu Marsha.l Bazainea. Tise Goves-ument
hesitates, we are told, between the Due d'Aumale and
General Ladmirault, This announcement is a feeler to
see what public opinion will bear.

It is on record that simultaneously with the outbreak
of an epidemie, like the choiera, birds desert the fated
town. This phenomenon has been observed in St. Pe-
tersburg, Riga, and in cities of Prussia, in Hanover,
Galicia, and Southern Germany. Some scientific men
suppose the birds are warned by the poison in the at-
mosphere, and instinctively fly from it.

It snay interest teachers to know that the average sal-
ary of certified masters of elementary schools in England
anud Wales is $517 per annum. More than one-half, also,
are provided with a house, or live reut free, InScotland
the average pay is $551, and two-thirds live rent free. In
Ireland the average is $232, and only a little over one-
fifth have their houses rent free.

It Sa announead that a second Austrian Arctic explor-
ing expedition is bei". prepared to start next summer.
One half of the expadition will seek to advance to the
north, under Lieutenant Payer, by way of East Green-
land, and the other half, under Count Wilckez, will pro-
ceed by way of Siberia. The object of the expedition is
to ascertaim if the newly-discovered Franz Land is a con-
tinent or au island.

A novel cricket match took place the other day near
Aldersahot, between twenty-two women, married and sin-
gle. The married ineluded one old woman of sixty years
of age, who, while batting, received a severe blow in the
face with the ball, and had to retire rather precipi-
tately. Ou the unmarried aide thirteen runs, the
highest, were scored in one innings; one woman made
twelve for the other side. At a former match, this being
the return, one woman scored over sixty runs.

Extraordinary stories have recently been told of the
healing properties of a new oil which is easily made from
the yolks of hens' eggs. The eggs are first boiled hard,i
the yolks are then removed, and placed overa fire, wherei
they are carefully stirred until the whole substance is
just on the point of catching fire, when the oil separates,
and may be poured off. It is in general use among the
colonists of southern Russia as a means of curing cuts,
bruises, and scratches.

Baron Brisse, the famous cf de curisne, gives the fol-
lowing receipt for making "snail soup ":-" Take one
hundred snails, wash them well, boil them with peper
and salt; till they can be extracted from their shells with
ease; wipe them in a towel; replace thema in the sauce-
pan, powder themi with crnmbs of bread, add mint, pars-
ley and garlic, then a pint of almonds; before serving
on sUces of bread add for sauce the yolk of an egg
beaten up with oil."

A proposal is on foot in England to make it compulsory
on al vehicles plyimg in the public streets te have india-
rubie- tires round tie wlieels. Apart from the danger
f0 padestrias inl crowded thoroughfares wisicis sucisan
innovation would occasion, the number -of tires which

'ahicles in constant use would wear out would render
the expense unendurable. The proposal la by no means
a new one. It was tried many years ago, although not
on a large scale, and was found to be utterly imprac-
ticable.

In Brittany there is said to prvail a curions matrimo-
nial custom, Ou certain fête days the yonng ladies ap-
pear lu red patticoats, with wiite or yellow bordes-s
around them. The number denotes the portion the fa-
ther is willing to give his daughter. Each white band,
representng ses-, betokens o e hu ndred francs ofrent;
sud escis yellow baud denotas gold, sud stands for a
thousand francs a year. Thus a young famer Who sees
a face that pleases him bas only to glance attthe trim-
mings of the petticoats to learn in an instant what amount
accompanies the wearer

A lady authoress writes kindly of "1Chld'a night-
lights." She says : "If a child wants a light to go to
sleep by, give it one. The sort of Spartan firmness which
walks off and takes away the candle, and shuts all the
doors between the household cheer and warmth and the
pleasant stir of evening mirth, and leaves a little sou or
daughter to bide its head under the bed-clothes, and get
to sleep as best it can, is not at all dmirable. It isafter
the patters of Giant Despair, whose grim delight, confid-
ed to Diffidence, his wife, over the miseries of his wretch-
ed prisoners, always seemied most inimitable-a perfect
picture of the meanness of despotism.

Odell, Illinois, bas a novel sensation-a well in fdames.
Soe nfarmers were boring for wafar tise otie day, sud
wisen tise nugus- reacised tise depuis of eigbty feat tise
water spouted into the air to the beig ht of nearly 200
feet, sendimg out sand and gravel. After a while gas
wss founi to buc iasuing froi tise opeuing, sud a match
beisng liglited, instantlya streak ofiame twenty fet iig
leaped into the air with a roar like that of a city in
flames. The liole, which in the beginning was but five
inches in diameter, increased to twelve, with the volume
of fdame eularging. It 1s sifuatad outie open p-airie,
aud cas> be seau for miles. st bas beau visitad by bus>-
dreds, who gaze awe-struck upon this weird and wonder-
fuI scane.4

lu Parie Dejazet'a benenit is still ail tise talk, sud ber
age especially la vrsy muchs diseussed. It appears cas-
ftis thsat is 1811 se playad tisa fais-y Nabotte lu tise

"Sleeping Beauty of tisa Wood." Shse was tise> about
fteau years of age. consequen>tly ase is close upon ber
sevenfy-eighsth yar. Some people sayase is only twenty
-for tisa fou-th fuma, In> 1835, n>ear-ly tirty year-s ao

bar age was alreaady a topic of conver-sation>, as tisa foi-
lewing passage by Jules Janin m>ay ps-ove. Ha says :
"Thsat woman still breathses tisa gaiety of youths. Shse

do"aot know ho te grew od. f yen tal1k of berne

Twenty-tsat eg tisat others isunsan beinga lire but once
-if la always bers.

A wriftas ou Milwaukee topics relates tise following:-
" sellin>g bas-ries by tisa foot la a new ides, tise offspring
of s Milwaukee gis-l' s-ai>. Tise young lady, whso wasu
on s markting~ expedition, desiread te purchsase semea
bas-ries whserewsth te add zest te ber evening repast, but
ase wouldn't trust tise fr-audful little boxes whsich tise
grsces withs pieasing fiction called 'quarts.' Sise wanted

fun scriptural measure, sud proposed to tise dealer- toe
adopt bas- she as tise standard of quantity. Visions of
Cinderella fioated throughs tise iuckuter-'s brai>, sud, in a
moment of for-geffulness, tise deluded man> accepted tise
proposition. Off came tise she sud in went tise bas-ries,.

.Box followed box, util the deaIer, withs sadness lu bis

eyes and half hie stock in the girl's shoe, gently waved
his customer away and closed up his shop."

Freemasonry bas been professed publicly in England
by s Iong lina of noble sud Royal pas-sonagea. Tisa
Prince cf Walesis a " Mason," sawere tisalata Dukes cf
Sussex, York, Clarence, and Cumberland, and the Prince
Regent; so in the previous generation were the Dukes
of York and Gloucester. So, too, were the Emperor of
Germany, in the yesr 1735, and our own King William
III. fifty yassarliar. An>d te go back fus-tsas- sf11, wa
find that Henry VL was instituted a Freemason in 1450;
that nearly a hundred years earlier still King Edward
III. revised the Constitutions of Masonry, and, mounting
higher still up the paths of history, we learn that Prince
Edwin formed a Grand Lodge at York lu 926, the very
year in which King Athiselton granted to the Freemasons
a royal charter.

The Bishop of Exeter lectured the other day to the
Young Men's Improvement Society on self-culture. He
pointed out that the mental culture of mankind depended
upon the degree in which they could understand each
other, and the world in which God put them; whatever
brought the mind in contact with those of others, either
by study or conversation. had a power in cultivating the
intellect. Men studied for different reasons-some with a
view to improve their position in life; others with a view
to becoming inmore really men by enlarging their under-
stranding. Study, toibe of real value, must be graduai, and
It was necessary that the student should enter into what-
ever he undertook. Nor should he be discouraged by
the slowness of his progress. Above ail things he must
avoid vanity, and remember that the greatest students
felt that their greatest learning served only to show
their own Ignorance.

The apothecary's oath il mediSeval days, read thus,
aocording te 2The Medical and Burgical ep)orter: I
take t wituess, before ail, Qed, tie Creator of thieuni-
verse, in three persons, that during the whole of my life,
I will observe thiat which follows: ' I will live and die
in the Christian faith. I will honour my parent. I will
honour the physicians and master under whom I have
studied. I wili never say anything that shall be inju-
rious to the seniors of our order, or to others. I will
adorn with my best the digity of the art, and I wiii not
reveal its secrets. I will do nothiug imprudently nor
through hope of gain. In acute sicknes I will not give
purgatives without the order of the physician. I will
keep the secrets of the patients. I will administer no
poison, neither will I allow it to be administered, even to
my enemies. I will not alter the prescriptions of physi-
cians. I will never substitute one remedy for another
without their knowledge. I will discourage the fatal
practice of empirics. 1 will refuse to no one my legiti-

'mate assistance. I will not keep in my pharmacy stale
or badly-prepared medicaments. lu making and observ-
ing these ries, may God assist me. Ainsi soit-il.' This
in not such an antiquated oath but that we should like
to see it revived and respected.

The London Globe says: "For the last few years the
milluner's idea bas been to dress her customers as like
men as possible, to give them stand-up collars ad
leather belts, to arm them with umbrellas hanging from
the wait as if they were swords, to supply t em with
gentlemen's watch-pockets and gentlemen's watch-chains.
Even in fashion the world must advance, and the more
for the coming winter i decidedly a more forward.
Fashionable ladies, who have been dressed like men,
mnst now dress like wild animal. All the new tissues
are to resemble furs, and as a few years ago young ladies
were said to wear Dolly Vardens, so now they will put
on tiai 'camai ve' T 1is1ISatie generi name by ihic the,
Parialan modistes bars called fuhis year's fabrica.thougih
of course there Is a variety allowed, and a young lay
may appear as a rein-deer, as a bear, as a northern elk-
In fact, as any rough-skinned animal ase may select.
But it is neessary that the skins should consist of as few
places ai possible. Tise 1'amai'' sud a coila- viicis vSll
be kuown lunthe fashionable world as adeg'u collas, vili
complets the costume. But this new invention of the
French dresmakers has net so much originality after all.
The idea is merely a development of the Ulster great
coat, which was borrowed a couple of years ago from
the Iaish peasantry. This desire for the roughest mate-
rials and the rudest make has produced already strange
resuits. In Switzerland Englishmen are dressed so like
guides that It is difficult to distinguish them."

ODDITIES.

Moolilgbt mechani s is the latest for burgiars.

" Darwin'@ Darlings' la the suggestive name of a newly
organized negro minstrel troupe at the west.

The keeper of a restaurant In New York announces
"paroxysmal tews " aa a specialty on hi, bill of fare.

The Count de Chambord duly notifies his friends to
hold themselves lu readiness for any event. The general
impression out West ltishat Chambord must be goimg to
fseat

A contemporaryprescribes as a certain means to remo-
ve dandrif:IlGo out on the plains and insult the In-
dians." It i also a speedy method of raising a head of
hair.

A Michigan farmer complains that he is not receiving
half the campaign speeches this year neeessary to light
his fires, and he bas had t make a shaving contract with
a cooper usop.

An attempt was to have been made last week to get up
another woman's crusade in Cleveland,-but three or four
of the leaders were disappointed about their Fall bonnet&
and the affair didn't come off.

A rich but parsimonious old gentleman, on being taken
to task for his uncharitableness, said: " True, I don't
give much, but if you only knew how it hurts when i 1
give anything, you wouldn't wonder."

A Morayshire farmer recently sent the following mes-
sage to the lad7 of his love:- 'Tell her, "he said, "that
grin se doesna ha' me, I winna kill mysel', but l'Il pein

Lord Lyons is said te hava remarkead in bis quiet way
thsat as s money-making profession diplomacy could
hardly be called a successa; but tisera were compensa-
tions : eue did get a great many excellent dinners.

Tise othser day a Saratega clergyman> asked a stupid
fellow viso vas diggin>g by tise r-oad-side, if ha could telli
hlm whsere Ms-. J-ived. "W'al, no," vas tisa reply :
"but efo yull ask tise chsap what keeps tisa simmetary',

ue km tSye 'causa brea kuoewse-a ever-ybody hives'

Au American youth, vwhile travelling in> Califes-nia
vas ambitiously displaying a small pisteoi before s braw-
ny mine-, whse boIt vas weighed down wîih twoihavy
six shsooters, when tise ines asked whast ha had tisera.
" Why," replied tise youths, "thsat is a pistes." " Well,"
said tise s-ough, "if you should shsoot me with thsaf, and
I should finlit ouf, Id lek yen like fus>."

A Mississippi bootmnan with immense feet stoppin>g at a
public-bouse o> Usa levee, asked tise porter fr a boot-
jack te pulil off is boots. Tise colos-ad gentleman, after-
examliung Use stranger's feet, broke eut as follows: "No
jack here big nuf for dem feets. Jackasss couldn>'t pulli
'em off, massa, widouf fraktrinug de 1ag. Yuse bette- go
back about ires miles te de feork in de road an' pull 'em s
off dar-."
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" My father was a farmer before me, and I thank God
that I am a fariner born." Suich was the soap Porter ex-
pected te soothe the ngra gara itho 0 Fouti of Jîly
st. It s-amiuded Col. GYec. Stanl]ey of tise Illinois sîrates-

who addressed a rural audience : "Gentlemen," said he,
I am proud te be one of you. My fathe rwas a farine,

sud I ain a farinas- bor>. Yes, 1 may ts-uly say, I was
habrn between torows of corn."At this juneture a
tipsy agriculturalist a tihe further end of the bouse hic-
coughed ont : " A (hic) pumpkin, by George ! "

A somewhat curious circumstance recently took place
in Miegle parish Church. The precentor, after proclaim-
ing the banns of matrimony between a young couple,
concluded by saying. "If there be any objections they
can now be stated." A youth, an old admirer of the in-
tended bride, noticing the eyes of a portion of the con-
gregation fixed upon him, rose up and exclaimed, " I
have no objection for msy own part !" te the astouishment
of ail about hm, and resumed bis seat as if hie had doue
s mes-a fermai piece of business.

The excellent Mrs. Partington having retusrned t Bos-
ton from Newport, bas commenced writing those pleasant
little things for which she is celebrated. Noticing a toy
steam-engine, she observed te Isaae: "Of course all
boys ought ho be instructuated in steam-engines; but,
Isaac, yon must be very careful, for you know .those
things are apt te expoliate if any vacmity occurs in the
safety valve; and, Isaac, when you get the tickets, be
sure and not buy a contributioner's ticket, as I am told
the door-keeper is a very pecumiary man, and bas orders
to confiscate any contributionary tickets that are trans-
ferred, and I dont see how we are going te get lu with-
out transferring our tickets to the door-keeper."

Lucy Lee, who says that she is of good birth and edu-
cation, bas put a strange advertisement in a Mississippi
paper, informing the world of hber willinguess "to marry
an editor, as she believes herself able te support one."
The Standard says:-" What fascination an editorial
sanctum can have for Miss Lee will be a subject of
wonder te those who are famiiar with the life of a news-
paper offce. Whether she is anxious ho obtain the first
news about everything, and purposes to assist ber bus-
band in opening telegrans, or whether she is affiicted
with the cacoethes scribendi, and wishes to ensure the pu-
blication of a series of articles on subjects of feminine in-
terest, is not apparent; and we think that Miss Leeought
to 've editors more information about herself if her

gness te marry one is at all tempered witi anxiety.
We do not hold the young lady's choice t abe a wise one;
it is, indeed, about the worst se could make. As a ruae,
we can assure baer editors are exceedingly irritable and
domineering ; and, from the late and u'ncertain hours
which they are obliged te keep, are not at aIl likely te
grow into good iusbands and make home happy. per-
haps, however, Miss Lee is gifted with a sort of feminine
Mark Taplism and wishes te show that she eau be
jly under t e ost trying circumstances. The winding-
up cf luer advertisement, that she believes herself able to
support one ! may not signify that she is possessed ai
wealth, but that se has a good opinion of aer capacify
for puttiug up with the trials of this life, even when
they fall as thickly as they frequently do in editortal
homes. We hope that Miss Lee may find a suitable
editor, and that sie may not findthat she as over-estim-
ated ber powers of endurance."

THE RO USEKEEPER.

Stewed Steak.-Place one pound of beef steak in a
round cake ti, with two tablespoonfils of water, a chop-
ped shalot, and two finely cruimbled sage leaves, no hep-
par or sait ; ceve- tigistly vli a pinte, sud eook in a

oderate oven for tvc, or aven three hours. Serve iu its
own gravy.

To Remove Dry Ink StainsfromCarpets.-Make a paste
of arsenic and water and spread it upon the stain; when
it has dried, wash it up and repeat the process untill the
stains are removed. Of course great care should be ems-
employed in the use of a substance se poisonous as ar-
senie.

A Breakfast Dish.-A fricandeau of rabbit makes a
capital dish for breakfast and is not difilcult to dress. This
is how it should be done : Take a young rabbit which
bas hung till tender; having duly prepared it, lard it
from une end to the other, eut it into imedium-sized pieces
simmer them in enough stock te cover them, addiug a
little white wine and one or two slices of bacon. When
cooked take out the pieces, strain, and reduce the stock
te a jelly, and with it glaze the fricandeau, which serve
with sauce according te taste.

Chicken Cutlet.-The remains of cold chicken eau be
converted into very nice little cutlets. The meat should
be cut into as many small cutlets as possible, and as
nearly the saine shape as can be managed. Dip each into
claritied butter mixed with thie yolk of an egg; cover
thewinvith bread crumbs seasoned with half a teaspoon-
ful of finel yminced lemon peel, a little cayenne, and salt.
Fry then for flive minutes, and then arrange them on fried
sippets of the saine shape, the cutlets ta be piled bigh in
thei dish. A sauce made as follows shouldbe ready, which
pour round : For the sauce, put one ounce butter into a
stew pan, add two msinced shalots, one siall bunch of sa-
vory herbs, including parsley, a few elices of carrot, six
peppercorns, with just a suspicion of mace; fry alto-
gether for ten minutes, then pour in half a pint of gravy
made from the chicken boues. Stew all together for
twenty minutes, strain carefully, and serve.

Broiled Ham.-Ham for broiling or frying should be
eut into thin slices the evening before, trimmed, and laid
in a pan of boiling water, which, near bed-time, shoiuld
be changed for cold water, and very early in the morning
for boihSng water, l which it slouuld lie half an hour te
soak still longer. If hain is not well soaked previously, it
will, when broiled or fried, be disagreeably hard and
salt; the salt frying out o tahe surface and forming a
rough unpleasant crust, whieh will creat thirst in the
eaters for hours after. Much of the salt of a hain goes off
in boiling, but if it is not boiled or soaked, the salt comes
on to the surface, and there it sticks. The slices being eut
thin and nicely trimmed, they should be broiled on a very

"ean g"idis-nc over aclear fi-e, and sawel done that
tiîay incline ae us-i up at tis e sgas. Disis tisainhof, sud
lay on every slice a very small bit of fresh butter, and
sprinkie them vits pepper-.

Oysster Pie.-Havinsg buttas-ad tisa inside of a deep dishs,
lina if viths pusi-paste rolled osut rather thsick ; sud pr-
puare anothser shseet of paste for tisa lid. Put a clean tovel
into flue suish (foldedi so as to support tise lid), sud tsas
put ou tisa lid; set if mnto tisa ove>, sud Sake tisa paste
valS. Whîen doua, remove tise lid, snd take eut thsefolded
toval Wilei tis pat la bakigprae tis eters
Haviug picked off casrefully ans bitspre pahllst may

ha found about themn iay themain lia sieve sud drain off
tisa liquors into s pa>. Put flic oysters liste a skillet o-
stev-pan>, vwithsbarely enoughs of thea liquor te keep tsaem
frein burniug. Seasons themu whsichs whole pepper,. blades
of insce, sema grasted nsutmeg, and somea grated lemen-
peel (tisa yellov rind os>ly), and a little finely m>inced
celery. Tisai add a large portion cf freshs buttear, divided
intc bits, sud vas-y slighstly dredged viths flou-. Let tise
oysters simmner ove- tise fis-a, Sut do not aleow tsais te
coeun to a boil as that will shs-ivei tisem. Naxt Seat tisa
yolks only cf three, feu-, os- five eggs (lu proportion te
the size cf flhe pic) sud stir tisabate> egg into tisa stev
a few minutas beafore yeu take if frein tise fis-e. Keep St
va-s till the paste is bsad. Tise> careafully reve tise
lid ef tisa pie ; sud replace if, after you bave filed tise
dishs vith fisc oysters sud gravy. Tisa lid cf tisa pie may
be ornuamented with n vs-ats of leaves eut ouf of paste,
sud put on before baiking. lu tise cent-e place a pasta-
knot eor floyer. Oyster- pies as-e generally atan varin;
Sut thsey ara ry good cold.
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Part I.-Paradise Lost

CHAPTER i.

THE 3ttrxi'5IUTAKK.

'-For after thtis mainner lin the old iume the
boly wOmeu also who trusted lin God adorned
themselves, being ln subjection unto their own
huaband ; even as Sarab obeyed Abraham,
calling him lord:; wbose daughters ye are as
long as ye do well. sud are not atraid with any
amazemen.

Coucluding the Marriage Service of the
Church of England In thxose well-known wordsj
m: Uncle Starkweather sbut up his book, and
looked ai me across the aitarrails with a bearty
expression of interest on bis broad red face. At
the samne time niy aunt, Mr. Starkweather,
st.andiig by my stde, tapped me smartly on thei
shoulder, and said,

Valeria, you are married1!
Wbere were my thcoughits? What haîd be.

come of my attention? I was tao bewildered
to knew. I startal and looked to my new hus.
band. Hle seemned to be almost as bewildered
as I was. The same thought had as Ibelle
occurred to us both at the same moment. Was
il really possible-in spite of hl- mothers oppo.
sIon to our marriage-that we were Man and-
Wife? ?ily Aunt Starkweather settled the
question by a second tap on my shoulder.

"Take his arm! " she wbispered lin the loe
of a womar who had lost ail patience with me.

I took bis arm.
Follow your uncle."

Holding fast by my hubsband's arm, I fol-
lowed my unle and thecurate whohad assisted
him at the marriage.

The two clergymen led us into the veatry.
The church was ln one of the dreary quarters
of Lond.u, situated between the City an.d the
West End; the day was dull; the atmospbere
was heavynsud damp. We were a melancholy
little wedding-party, worthy of the dreary
neighbourlhood and the duli day. No relatives
or friend iof my husband's were present; lis
famlly, as I have already hinted, disapproved
of bi-. marri ge- Except my oncle and mY'
anni, no other relations appeared on my side.

1 bad lout both my parents, and I had but few
friend',. My dear father's faithful old clerk,
Benjamin, attended the wedding toa give the
awa,." as the phrase 1s. He had known me
fromn a c-hild, and, ln my forlorn poslUon. he
was as gooid as. a father to me.

The last ceremony left to be performed was,
as ustial, the sIgning of thé- marriage-register.
In the confusion of the moment jaid in the

absence of a.ny information to guide m) I1com-
mitt-d a mistake-ominous, in my Aunt Stark-

weather opinion, of evil to comne. I sgned my T
marrid iustead of m y maiden name.

Whatî!" cried my uncle, ln bis loudest and
cheeriest. tone-,-youà can't realise that you are
a married woman yet ? Ah, weil! well1 you
will fir.d Il out, my girl, before lon-. Try again
Valeria-try again.

With trembliing dlngers I itrucki the peu
through niy fiirt effoirt, and wrote my maiden
name very badly fndeed, s foiows -

When il carne to my husband'a turn I noticed,
with surprise. that his hand trembled too, and
tbat he produced a very poor specimen of is
eustnmary signature

My aunt, on being requested tOa.gn, complied
under prot-it. "A bad beginning! " she said,
p.oiritingi to My irut unOrtunate signature with

t e feath-r-bnd of ber pen, - 1 hope, my dear,
you may not Ilve to regret I."

Evenà îth-n. In the days Of my Ignorance and
my buocence, that curnous outbreak or my

aunxt's supermUtIon produced a certain uneasy
"enaation rinmy mind. Il wam a consolation t

rme to fel Ithe reassuriung pressure of my hus
baud' sband. It waa au indescribable relief to
hi-ar my utc!ý's hearîy voice wishing me a
happy lite at parting. The good man bad left
bis north-co.untry vicarage (my home Rince the

dieath off my parentts) expreosgly to read thes-ervice at myi> marriago; and he and my aunt
had farrantiged to return by the midday train. He
rt>ded m, li bis greautarong armsuand be gave

ne a kl,, wbich must certainly bave been
hieard by ith, idiers walitig for the bride and
bridegroon ait the ,iurco idoor.

.i wist You bea:th and happlues, my love,
witi, ail ruîy heart. You are old enough to
chojose for yourself, anid-un offence, Mr. Wrxt.

% Ille, you and I ar new riernda-.and i pray
Gjod, Vaieria, It may turn out that yonu have
chosein well. Our house wiliihe dreary enongh
witbout. you; but I dou't complau, rny dear.

Wetou ronted each oüthr- 'rthte firat time, fon th ,ank nrul lie n tIto 6b.îltw wa±erbpagp 'MI. toi 1i

On the contrary, if tbis change in your lite Wbatdoes the glassshow meT7 At flrit sîglt; bt Whogains inerai eàtMa-makea you happier 1 rejotve, Come, come! The gIIas shows s ta l nd slenier young Lioun it aseg uond wh omaeUna esu Onadon't cry, or you will set your annt oit-aud It's man f three and twenty yearm 0f nge. ble ilathîrd lew.no Joke at ber Lime of lite. 1Besides crying unot t all the sort of person who attrats atten- Cean, Instead of roclaimiti that. ixe ha-s beenwill spoil your beauty. Dry yourceyes and look lion in the stredt, mengthat befalltoexhibîit marrit-d that morning. She wears % grey CîAh-r ibe glana bere, shd you wiis"tha m hparn the POPolr Yiow hapr oand the popular paintel mer tounie trimmed wIth grey sik, and hlrfang
rIgitt. Goodbye, chiid- and (;(xibinas yo u " cîîe mkpL lier hart i blnek , (dre,.et, lu tht-se; a lkrt oet ht a e n a e ils d o lxrb 'cH~~~~~~~~~~ tukddeei hs kr ftesamte imatrial and colour beneathHetuckd M aunent under big aiand aiter dayx (a il wr drevxed year apince apiease it. OnI ber bead la a bonnet ta ratch, rellevedhnrrle.I oul. My be-crI.sAnk a litie, denriy as lier fatthori, lu) brrad ripples drawu back tront b> a quilituli f white muin, wlth ite deeplfdI loved my husband, when 1had seen the lst the foreteaid, and rathered Int roambypl.aqknutrose," a morfel corh itivecaen', wth odeple
nt bhe true friend and protector t rny malden beIIltd (like th*. hitr if tthe Ventu de Medli, lte ifec i e 1hl drtc.daya. iso IAs te show the <teck boentis. lier curm pIes- lias-e 1.Kueexk.cl or tailied lu doecrlhlflglteThc parting with çld Blenjamin calne nxt. tn l lofpal; ecep kr la moment*c orviolent ugIl p ofyre t myscîf wlich i nsectr rh glass i

wis llh heYoudwelut>' t atar atdol'i frget r"," ytion therslta no coeour to bc n onin her face.Innot for me to say. 1 have done my 1st toats aiit lie saild tlitee ltiday. ant borne mame îUer eye s",v nt se elarlt a blon it-bt yare 1is unp i »forte asaytbav dte âiit Ofback on me a those few word«. 1enjamIn generafli n istaket for black, ier eyare deprecatng and the vantelythrii«ai. niy
alway dined with us or Snnayx ln my father'I are wll enoigli il form, but itey &aree 1tndorât, Ow n pnroiai appen ranc. For c reisig n'itime, and always brought some little present and too) strongly markP'1. er noe too In dlia ownpt-te or badly wr ternbane. liFo eretllI
with him for hi l master'. child. I was very cward tii aqulinp beu'nd d lxti n rb y rterte, haHevont
rieur te 4-oitlng my eauty" (asd ni onclelthtie bni larg t'h pers us d imeixi.t Pas r i In Andiwhom do i1sete in tie glass, standing byhad Pot Il) wleux 1 ofl'eréd tue old mai my i , malter nf noges. The mouLh, ber bost ny ide 1n<tcheek to kis, and heard him esighI to im seil, as tfature, l9"very dlelIentely Slaal, sud l% capa- 1tsecea mariWho tg not qu4to taL A)S ,if he too was not quile hopeful about my future ble of prelnerîtins peta s-ance if n apaneoxpressior se a b itee sf kti asienlire. Ant e l g la ateo exrestand who n-s the m aorpttme of lotnloler

My hsbad'svoic rosedme, nd urnd tgeneral, leistoon arro)w and than his years His110forehlend l peatarlMy mhubad' -oe rougt nie,eand tumuedIton Ioiig etie 1415cr part; ton broad and too ieîw bid. lIu biig cte:stnutccloIred b-rd a liy mda itapertiag h askiedthe I liher regon of ithe e-ye and te head. long toverhanging mouatache are p)rem)tatlrly'lilte imgo, Valrlay Ilho aske. adanThe wl le plttre, ane reflecteti lu the glass, ro- streakeed with grey. lie ta Lithe polonir in Itheb sbopped lMion our tes>'ont- ta taire advan. prenats ta a ordah Of name elëgaucpe, rtber ttS r.o wteili iii fi>e Wteanud te irnwslutage Of my itwcle' advice. lu other word.s0 pale, and raler too sdato and merlons luber bifiguretelich my wiuretandxu 1 lho mneOI' lseg bow I lookedlu ithe glass over the vestry moments of silence su poserInXhort,us l merh htgu e hindc resttsu anneit êi5 k>ka at
pwpersan who rails ta strike the ordinary observer Ilgli. brown) that 1i ever saw in the cOuBntelIuce
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iatOead af answeiig he bitusti nto a fit iif laugilteu
-) stîrngely and ish'ckingly foreign to lis tl

cf i man. Mis mlle la rare and asweet; lis
nanner, perfectly quiet and rotiring, has yet a
latent persusiuvenesa in il, which Ls (to women)
Irreststlbly wlnnng. Ie Just liait-s a little ln
his walks, frtom ithe effect of an injury received
lu paIa years, whln he was a soldhier erving lin
I dld, and he carries a thick bam boa cane,

wit a a curious crut-ch handle an old rfavourite)
t huelp hilmself alonug wihenever lie gets on hi*
feet, indoors or out. With this one little dmw.
back (if IL Is a lrawback>, there lt notilig in-
trmn or old o awkward about him; hii. slglit
limp wlhen ho walks las (perbap to Lmy partial
eyélb a certasnquaint grace of it-Aown, which is
pleasant.er to sce than the unrestrained acttivity
Of other men. And lst, and bost of ail, I love
hini ! i love hltn 1 I love him I And thare ia
an nd of my portraIt of mîy liusbanid on our
Weddilng day.

TIhe glass lias td me ail 1 wut ta know.
Wf'eaive the vestr alit- tax.

The sky, cloudy sinceo the morning, has lark-
'fned while we have been in the church, and
the rain t abegini ng I ofaitlheavily. The idlers
Outuide b «tare at lis grimnly under t-heir uibralas
a we pam thrungh thieir ranks, and ionten Into
mlr carringe. No cheering ; no sunshine ; no
fiwer st-rewnl i mnr pathl; nogrand breakfast ;
no genial «peeches, n brideamitaids; noriatherlsa
or nmother'a blemanig. A drery wedding-thlere
lx li) deinyinîg it-and (<If Auunt.St.arkweatier IN
right a.bad beinntlig as welI b

A coup4 li been reserved for i at the rail-
way «tation. Thîe ail et-ive porter, on the look-

iut for bis foe, pulls dow lithe blinda over the
side Windows of the cars loge, andi shuta ont- al
pryling eyes ini that, way. Afler what seoms to
ie4 4&n 1interminable delay the train starta. My

hiulsband winda bla arm round me. '0At, last 1"
lie wlispera, with love In bls oyes that-no wordn

t-t

- th efirst iUme, I on the bank and be in.the
shallow water below. Our eyes encountered,
and I verily belleve our bearta er.ontered at
the samie moment. This I know for eortain,
we forgot our breeding as lady and gentleman
we looked at each other ln barbarous silence.

1 was the fret to recover myself. Whst di
. . . . . . .. -- 1Say tu him 7

1 said something about rny hnot being hurt,
And.then something more, urging him to come
back, and try If he mght not yet recover hie

He went back unwillIngly. He returned to
me-of course, without the fish. Knowing how
btterly dlsappolnted my uncle would have
been In bis place, I apologised very earnestly.
In my eagerness to make atonement I even

V_ offered to show him a.spot where he might try
again, lower down the steam.

He would not hear of it; he entreated me to
go home and change my wet dres. I cared no-
thing for the wetting, but I obeyed him without
knowing why.

Z RHe walked with me. My way back to the
ricarage was bis way hack to the Inn He had
come to our parts, lie told me, for the quiet anl
retirement as much as for the fishini. lie had
noticed me once or twice from ithe window of
bis room a the Inn. He asked If I was not the
vicar's daughter.

I set him righL. I told him that the vienr
had mnarried my mother', sister, and that the
two had been father and motbr to me since

1 the death o my parents. He asked if he mlght
v enture to call on Doctor Starkweather the
next day; menUoning the Dame or a friendof bi
wIth whom he belleved the vicar tonbe acquaint.

ed. I lnvlted him tovisit ne, as If it had been my
bouse; I waA spell-bouud, under ii eye sand.Z. . - under bis volce. I had fancled, onestly fanciedl,
myself to have been lu love, Oten and often
before this time. Never, In no other manli
company, had i feit as I now teliln the pre-
sence of Athi mari. NigIght seemedT tfail snd.
denly over the evening landlcape when lie left
me. I leaned against the Vicarage gat. I could-
not breathe, I could Dot think; My heart ltt-
tered as if Il would dly out or my bo,om--_and
ail this for a stranger I I burnt with shame
but oh, in spite of i, ail, I was 0 happy.!

And now, when the lttle more than a few
weeks had passed since that first meeting, t
bad him by mny side; he was mine for lire! I
lirted my head from his bosom w look at him.
I was like a child with a uew toy--I wanedi t
make sure th-at le was really my own.

He never noticed the action: he never noved
in bis corner of the carrage. Was lie deep in
his own thoughts ? and were they thoughts of
Me ?

I laid down my head again softly, so as not
to disturb hlm. My thoughts wandered back-
ward once more, and sbowed me anotber pic-

j ture ID the golden gallery ofthe past.
The garden ai the Vicarage forriied the new

Il:ene. The ume was nighLt. We had mti
together In secret. We were walking slowly 1,,
and fro, out of sight of the bouse: now lu tie
shadowy pathsoft0the shrubbery now in t .e
lovely moonlight on the -. pen lawn.,

We had long since o1wned our love, and de-
oted our lives0 to eacli other. Already Our

i1interests were one; already we shared the
pieasures and the pains or lire. I had gone ou:
to meet hlm that niEht witb a heavy heart, to
seek comfort li his presence. undt tflud en
couragementin bis voic. Le ioticed that I
sighed when he frst ook ne in is arms, an-i
be gently turned my head towards the mo.n-
light, tu read my trouble in my face. How ofiii
he had read my happineSs there tri the earlier
days of our love!

IaYou bring bad news, my angel," he salid,
lifting my bair lenrderly from my foîrehead a
he spoke. "1I see the liUnes here which telli me
of anxiety and distress. I almost wish I loved
you less dearly, ValeriL"

îînik~ nv oîîrl Ihad<'vr yî herd h. î~~, I mighi, gîve yoti bacli your freedom. I bave
r-lou, coairse, hrd intghIter so utterly r yet heard issue from îis ivs y t eave utis place, a.d yor unwle waoub
haracter as I îund ,t-l il thai stood stilli o the sands, nd openly rmionstratiad with himi lie satistned, and yOu would he relieved from ail

(See page 363, coL )J the cares that are pressing on you now."
Don't- speak of il, Enstace ! If you want me

can utter, and presses me t hlim gently. My a ravine in the rocky moorlanîd. Il was a t forget my cars say you love me more de rly
arm steals round bis nock mny eyes answer wlidy. shadowy evening. A heavily cloudel than ever."
hi eyes. Our lipm neet lu the frst longi linger- îiiunset lay low and red In the west. A solitary He sali It in a ki.<s. We hau a moment Of
ing klas ofour narried life. angler stood casting bis fly, at a turn in the exquisite forgetfulnss of the lihanwaysoflife.

O>h, what recoliections of that-journey rise in stream, where the backwater lay still anddeep a moment of dellelous absorptlon In each other.
ie as I write ! Let me dry my eyes, and shut inder an overbanging bank. A girl (myself) I came back tu realliles, fortiled and oomposed,

up my paper for the day, Standing on the bank, Invisible to the flsherman i rewarded for ail that I liad gone through, ready
beneath. waited eagerly to see the trout rise. to go tbrough It aIl over agit ilfor another kIss.

The moment came; the fiah tank the ty. Only givz' a woman love, and there is nothlnc
CHAPTER U Sonmetimes on tic little,levl st.rip of sand at she will not venture, suffer, and do.

TnE aRDS's TnoUayiTS. the feet of the bank; sometimes (when tbe -Have they len raising fresh lobject.ons to
strearm turned again) in the shallower water our marrage?" lie asked, m we sowlywalked

We had been travelling fora little more than rushing over its rocky bed, the angler foi- Or again.
an hour, when a change passed insensibly over lowed the captured trout, nOW letting the lino " No; they have doune wlth ob.ilecing. They
us both. run ul, and ntow winding lt in again, in ,the have retuembered at ast that b arn oage, and

Stijl aitting close together, wlth my hand.in dîffiouilt and dellcate process of "playing "I the that, ci enchoose for nyset. They have been
his, with my bead on bli shoulder, little by fisl. Along the bank I folowed, to watch the pleading with me, Eu..tact., to give you up. My
litti we fell insensibly into sIlence. Had we ouitest of skill and cunîning between the muan aunt, whoi I thIotught ralher a hard wona,
aireadIy exbausted the narrow yet eloquent and the troui. I bad lived long enonghi with has bee eryin -fOr he rirst time lin uy expe-
vocabulary of love? Or hald we determiued by my Uncle Starkweather t catch sanme of his rience ltf lier. ly oncle, always kiad andi g txýI
timexpressed consent, after enjoying the lnxury enthusiasm for field sports, and to leiarn sume to- m1ne, lias heen kinder and btter than ever.
of passion that speakl, to try the deeper and thing, espectally, of the angler's art. Still fol- He .as told nie that if i perIst In becoming
lner rapture passion that thtnk ? I can ,hardly lowing the stranger, with uy eyes Intently your wife I shall not be deserted on m ny 'wetding
determine; i1only knowhlai. a time came fxed on every movement of his rod and lin, day. Wierever we iay mîarry lie wi hbe there
wlen under some stranuge influece onur lips and wth inio so much as a chance fragment of t read the service, and my aiut will go to the
were closod towards each Other, We travelled my attention to spare for the rough patl aiong chluirc withi me. But u entreAtsfi me t uco0f
aloung, each of un atisorbed linour Own reverlo. ¡lwhich I was walking, I ltepped by chance uon .ir seriously what 1 am doing-tio consent l

Was he tinking exclusively of me-.a I was i the loost overhanging ceartht a the edge of the a separation froni you for il time-to cnulit
tnking exluvely of him Iefore the Jour. I nbank, audt fell into ie streainlu au iainstant. i- otier people oit iy ialtion towr ou. If I
ney's end I 1bad my doubta, at a littlO latertine The dIstatice was trittliig; the wtater wa.s arm uni satleltd with is opinion. lihl, iiY dar-
I knew for certaIn, that lis t.hotigit., wander. slgilow ; thle lied of the river wam (fortuinaeteoly« ilng, they are as anxioiî ta part u.,, aus if you
Ing far away trom lis young vîfe, were ail for nie) of sand. Beyond the fright and the were the worst, instead of the beAt fn meni!"

turned Inward on his own unhappy sOif wetting I haid nothing tu complain of. 1in a few IlHAa anyllhin happened sitce yesterday to
For me, the secret pleasureof filling my mind moments was outof the water and up agal:i, uncrease theirdtl'irnst tif mie" hle aakeul

white I ftoit him by my aide, was a luxury In very nuch ashamed of iyself, o t-he lrm "Yes."
seit. ground. Short as the interval wr, it proved What is it

1 pictured lu my tioughtsaour firsit meeting long enough to favour the escape r te fish. "Yu remember referring my une en a
in the neigboutirliod of my uncle'. Ihouse. The angler liad beard my first instinctive cry friend of yours and of bis?"

Our faumous north-iountry toutt-trneani of alartu had lturned, and liad ithrown salte lis " Yes. To Major Fits-David."
wound t- ashing sand foaming way thrugh rod to help nie. We onfrontied each other for My uncle lias written to Major Fii. d.
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siWhy 7?"l
He pronounced that one word lu a tone so ut-1

terly unlike his natural tone that his voice
sounded quite strange to me.1

" You won't be angry, Eustache, if I tell you ?'
I said. "My uncle, as I understood him, had
several motives for writing to the Major. One
of them was t uinquire if he knew your mother's
address."-

Eustache suddenly stood still.
I paused at the same moment, feeling that I

could venture no farther without the risk of
offending him.

To speak the truth, his conduct, when he first
mentioned our engagement to my uncle, had
been (so far as appearances went) a little flighty
and strange. The Vicar had naturally questloned
him about bis family. He had answered that
bis father was dead; and he had consented,
though not very readily, to announce his con-
templated marriage to bis mother. Informing
us that she too lived in the country, he had
gone to see her-without more particularly men-
tioning ber address. In two days he had re-
turned to the Vicarage with a very startling
message. His mother intended no disrespect
to me or my relatives; but she disapproved so
absolutely of her son's marriage that she (and
the members of ber family, who ail agreed
with ber) would refuse to be present at the
ceremony, if Mr. Woodville persisted ln keeping
bis engagement with Doctor Starkweather's
niece. Being asked to explain this extraordi-
nary communication, Eustache had told us that
hie mother and bis sisters were bent on hie
marrying another lady, and that they were bit-
terly mortified and disappointed by bis choosing
a stranger to the family. The explanation was
enough for me; it implied, so far as I was con-
cerned, a compliment to my superior influence
over Eustace, which a woman always receives
with pleasure. But it failed to satisfy my uncle
and my aunt. The Vicar expressed to Mr.
Woodville a wish to write to his mother, or to
see ber, on the subject of ber strange message.
Eustache obstinately declined to mention bis
mother's address, on the ground that the Vicar's
iuterference would be utterly useless. My uncle
at once drew the conclusion that the mystery
about the address indicated somethIng wrong.
He refused to favour Mr. Woodville's renewed
proposai for my band; and ho wrote the same
day to make inquiries of Mr. Woodville's refer-
once, and of bis own friend-Major Fitz-David.

Under such circumstanoes as these, to speak
of my uncle's motives was to venture on very
delicate ground. Eustace relieved me from
further embarrasament by asking a question to
which I could easily reply.

" Has your uncle recelved any answer from
Major Fitz-David?" hoInquired.

"i Yes."
" Were yon allowed to read Itt "Hie voice

sank as ho said those words; bis face betrayed
a sudden anxiety which it pained me to see.

"I bave got the answer with me to show you,"
I sald.

He almost enatched the letterout of myband;
he turn'ed bis back on me to read it by the light
of the moon. The letter was short enough to
be soon read. I eouldh ave repeated it at the
ime. I can repeat It uew.

" DEAR VICAR,-

fiMr. Eustace Woodville ls quite correct in
stating to you that he la a gentleman by birth
and position, and that he inherits (under his
deceased father's will) an independent fortune
of two thousand a year,

"Always yours,

dLAwaENcE FITZ-DÂVID."

" Can anybody wish for a plainer answer than
that?" Eustace asked, handing the letter back
to me.

"If 1 bad written for information about you,"
I answered, "it would have been plain enough
for me."

"l Iit not plain enough for your uncle?"
"No.",
"What does he say?"
"Why need you care to know, my darling?
"I want te know, Valeria. There must be no

secret between us In this matter. Did your
uncle say anything when he showed you the
Major's letter? "

"l Yes."
"What was it?"
"My uncle told me that his letter of inquiry

filled three pages, and ho bade me observe thai
the Major's answer containedone sentence only
Ho said, 'I volunteered to go to Major Fitz
David and talk the matter over. You see, h
takes no notice of my proposai. I asked him
for the address cf Mr. Woodville's mother. He
passes over my request, as ho bas passed ove.
my proposal-he studiously confines himself t
the shortest possible statement of bare facts
Use your own common sense, Valeria. Ian'
this rudeness rather remarkable on the part o
a man who li a gentleman by birth sud broed
ing, sud who le also a friend cf mineT' "

Eustace stepped ie there.
"Did jou answer jour uncle's question ?" b

asked.
" No," I replied. " I culy' said that I did no

understand the Major's conduci."
" And what did jour uncle say next ? If jo

love me, Valeria, tell me the truth."
" He used very strong lauguage, Eustace. H

is au old man; jou must not be offended wli
him."

-'I amn not offuinded. What did ho sayj?"
"H Hesaid, 'Mark my wonds I There le smm

thing under the surface lu connection with M
Woodville, or with hie familj, te which Msjo
Fitz-David le net at liberty te allude. Properl
interpreted, Valerna, that letter le a varnini
Show it te Mn. Woodville, sud tell hlm (If jo
like) what I have just teld you--'"

Eustace stopped me again.
" You are mure jour uncle said those words

ho asked, scaning my face attentively lu th
moon light,

"Quite sure. But I don't sy what my uncle
sayt. Pray do't think that 1 "

He suddenly presed me to his bosom, and
fixed bis eyes on mine. Hi alook frightened
me.

" Good bye, Valera1" he said. "Try and
think kindly of me, my darling, when you are
married to some happier man."

He attempted to leave me. I clung to him
ln an agony of terror that shook me from hoad
to foot.

" What do you mean?" I asked, as soon as I
could speak. "I am yours and yours only.
What have I said, what have I done, to deserve
those dreadful words?"

" We muet part, my angel," he answered,
sadly. "The fault la noue of yours ; the misfor-
tune la all mine. My Vaierla ihow eau jeu
marry a man who ls an object of suspicion to
your nearest and dearest friends1? I have led a
dreary life. I have never found ln any other
woman the sympathy with me, the sweetlcom-
fort and companionship; that I find ln you. Oh,
it la hard to lose you itl is hard to go back
again to my unfriended llfe i I muet make the
sacrifice, love, for your sake. I know nu more
why that letter is what It la than you do. Will
your uncle belleve met wllî. your friends be-
leve me? One last kiss, Valera Forgive me
for having loved you-pasionately, devotedly
loved you. Forgive me, and let me go!"1

I held him desperately, recklessly. His eyes
put me beside myself; his words filled me with
a frenzy of despair,

"Go where you may," I said, "I go with youi1
riends-reputatlon-I care nothing who I lose,

or what I lose. Oh, Bustace, I am ouly a wo -
man-don't madden me i I can't live without
you. I must, and will be your wife 1" Those
wild words were ale I could say before the
misery and madness lnme forced their way out-
ward ln a burst of sobsuand tears.

He yielded. He soothed me with his charm-
ing voice; he brought me back to myself with
bis tender caresses. He called the bright heaven
above us to witness that he devoted his whole
life to me. He vowed-oh, in such solemn, sch
eloquent words i that his one thought, night and
day, should be to prove himself worthy of snob
love as mine. And had he not nobly redeemed
the pledge ? Had not the betrothal of that
memorable night been followed by the betrothal
at the altar, by the vows before God ? Ah,
what a life was before me ! What more than
mortal happiness was mine i

Again, I lifted my bead from his bosom to
taste the dear delight of seeing him by my
side-my life, my love, my husband, my ownl1

Hardly awakened yet from the absorbing
memories of the past to the sweet realities of
tue present, I let my cheek touch bis cheek, I
whispered to him softly, "Oh, how I love you1
how I love you "I

The next instant I started back from him
My heart stood still. I put my hand up to my
face. What did I feel on my cheek ? (I bad
not been weeping-I was too happy.) What did
I feelonmy cheek? A teari

His face was stillaverted from me. I turue
!t towards me, with my own bande, by mai
force.

I boked at hlm-and saw my husband, on
our wedding-day, with his eyes full of tears.

CHAPTER IU.

RASGATE SANDS.

Eustace succeeded ln quieting my alarm. Bu
I can hardly say that ho succeeded lu satifyin
my mind as well.

He had been thinking, h told me, of the cou
trast between his past and bis present lifi
Bitter remembrances of the years that had gon
had risen ln his memory, and had filled hi
with melancholy misgivings of bis capacity t
make my life with him a happy one. He ha
asked himself if he had not met me too late-
ho was not already a man soured and broke
by the disappointments and disenchantmen
of the past? Doubta such as these, weighin
more and more heavily on his mind, had fille

r hie oyes with the tears which I had discovere
B -tears which ho now entreated me, by m

love for him, to dismiss from my memory f
ever.

I forgave him, comforted him, revived him-
y but there were moments when the remem
t brance of what I badt seen troubled me in se

cret, and when I asked myself If I really po
- sessed my husband's full confidence as he po
e sessed mine.
C We left the train at Ramsgate.
e The favourite watering-place was empty ut
r season was just over. Our arrangements f
o the wedding-tour included a cruise to the Med
. terranean in a yacht lent toEustace by a rien
t We were both fond of the sea, and we we
f equally desirous, considering the circumstanc
- under which vo badl married, cf escaplng ti

notice of friendasud acquaintances. With th
object in view, having oelebrated our marria,

e privately lu London, we had decidedl ou instruc
ing the sailng-master of the yacht to join us

t Ramegate. At this port (when the season f
visiters was at au endl) ve could embark I

u more privately than at the popular yachti
stations situated lu Lb. Isle cf Wight.

e Three daya passed-days cf delicious solitud
h ef exquisite happiness, neyer te be forgotte

neven te be lived over again, te Lb. end cf c
lives i

e- Early ou Lb. morning cf Lb. fourth day, jr
r. before sunrise, s trliing Incident happenu
rn which vas noticeable, nevertheless, as bel

.y strange te me lu mj experience of myself.
j. I awoke, suddenly sud unaccountably, fro
mu a deep sud dreamleas eleep, with an sll-perva

lng sensation cf nervous uneasinesa, whicb
had neyer felt before. lu the old days at t

i" vicarage, my capacitj as s sound sleeper h
e been the subjoct of many s ltIe harmleus jol

Fromn Lb. moment vhen niy head was on t

à 1
pillow I had never known what it was to wake
until the maid knocked at my door. At all
seasons and times the long and unterrupted re-
pose of a child was the repose tbat I enjoyed.

And now I had awakened, without any as-
signable cause, hours before my usual time. I
tried to compose myself to sleep again. The
effort was useless. Sncb a restlessuess possessed
me that I was not even able te lie still in the
bed. My husband was sleeping soundly by my
side. In the fear of disturbing him I rose, and
put on my dressing-gown and slippers.

I went te the window. The sun was just ris-
ing over the calm grey sea. For a while the
majestie spectacle before me exercised a tran-
quillising influence on the irritable condition of
my nerves. But ere long the old restlessness
returned upon me. I walked slowly te and fro
lu the room, until I was weary of the monotony
of the evercise. I took up a book and laid It
asidA again. My attention wandered; the au-
thor was powerless te recall it. I got on my
feet once more, and looked at Eustace, and ad.
mired him and loved him In his tranquil sleep.
I went back to the window, and wearied of the
beautiful morning. I sat down before the glass,
and looked at myself. How haggard and worn
I was already, through waking before my usual
time. I rose again, not knowing what to do
next. The confinement te the four walls of the
room began to be intolerable te me. I opened
the door that led lnto my husband's dressing-
room, and entered it, to try if the change would
relieve me.

The firet object that I noticed was his dressing-
case, open on the toilette table.

I took out the bottles and pots and brushes
and combe, the knives and scissors In one de
partment, the writing materials in another. I
smelt the perfumes and pomatums; I busily
cleaned and dusted the bottles with my hand-
kerchief as I took them out. Little by little I
ompletely emptied the dressing-case. It was

lined with blue velvet. In one corner I noticed
a tiny slip of loose blue silk. Taking it between
my anger and thumb, and drawing it upward,
I diqcovered that there was a false bottom to
the case, forming a secret compartment for
letters and papers. In my strange condition-
capricious, idte, inquietive-it was an amuse-
ment te me to take out the papers, jnst as I had
taken out everything else.

I found some receipted bills, which failed te
interest me; nome letters, which it le needless
te say I laid aside, after looking at the address.
es; and under all a photograph, face downwards,
with writing on the back of it. I looked at the
writing, and saw these words:-

"To my dear son Eustace."
His mother-the woman who had so obsti-

nately and so mercilessly opposed herself te
i our marriage 1

I eagerly turned the photegraph, expecting to
. see a woman with a steru ill-tempered, forbid.

ding countenance. To my surprise the face
showed the remains of great beauty; the ex-

i pression, though remarkably firm, was yet win-
ning, tender, and kind. The grey hair was

d arranged In rows of little quaint old-fashioned
n curls on either side of the head, under a plain

lace cap. At eue corner of the moutb there
n ws a mark, apparently a mole, whih added

te the characteristic pecullarity of the face. I
looked and looked, fixing the portrait thoroughly
In my mind. This woman, who had almost
insulted me and my relatives, was beyond al
doubt or dispute, so far as appearance went, a
person possessing unusual attractions-a person
whom it would a pleasure and a privilege t

t know.
g I fell into deep thought. The discovery of

the photograph quieted me as nothing had
- quieted me yet.
e. The striking of a clock downstairs In the hal
e warned me of the flight of time. I carefully
n put back all the objects In the dressing-case
o (beginning with the photograph) exactly as I
d had found them, and returned te the bed-room
If As I looked at my husband still sleeping peace
n fully, the question forced itself into my mind
ta What had made that genial, gentle mother o
.g his so sternly bent on parting us; so harshly an
d pitilessly resolute in asserting her disapprova
d of our marriage ?
y Could I put my question openly te Eustac
or when he woke ? No; I was afraid te ventur

that length. It had been tacitly understoo
- between us that we were not te speak of hi
a- mother-and besides, he might be angry if h
e- knew that I had opened the private compart
e- ment of bis dressing-case.
s- After breakfast we had news at last of th

yacht. The vessel bad safely moored in th
mnuer harbour, and the sailing-master was watt

he ing to recelve my husband's orders on board.
or Enstace hesitated at asklng me te accompany
il- him te the yacht. It would be necessary fo
d. him te examine the inventory of the vesse
ne and te decide questions not very interesting t
es a woman, relating te chants and barometeru
he provisions and water. He asked me If I woul
is wait for bis retun. The day was enticingl
ge beautiful, and the tide was on the ebb. I pleac
t-. ed for a walk on the sanda, and the landlady
at oun lodgings, who happened te be lu the roor
or at the time, volunteered te accompany me an
ar take cane cf me. It was agreed that we shoul
ng walk as fan as we felt inclined lu the directio

cf Broadstairs, and that Eustace should folIo'
le, and meet us ou the sands, after having cou
mn, pleted bis arrangements ou board the yacht.
ur In half au hour more the landlady sud I wem

eut on the beach.
ust The scene on the fine autumn morning ws
ed, nothing less than enchanting. The briek breez
ng the brillant sky, the diashing blue ses, the esu

bright cluff and the tawny sande at their fee
m the gliding procession cf ships on the great m
d- rne higbway of the English Channel-it w

I aIl se exhilarating, IL was ail mo delightful, Lbh
he I really beleve if I had been by thyself I cou
ad have danced for joy like a child, The one dra
ke. back to my happiness was the landlady's u
he tlring tongue. She was a forward, goed-nature
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empty-headed woman, who persisted In talk-
ing, whether I listened or not, and who had a
habit of perpetually addressing me as dMrs.
Woodville," which I thought a little over-
familiar from a person in her position to a per-
son in mine.

We had been out, I should think, more than
half an hour, when we overtook a lady walking
before us on the beach,

Just as were about to pass the stranger, she
took ber handkerchief from ber pocket, and ac-
cidentally drew out with it a letter, which fell,
unnoticed by her, on the sand. I was nearest
to the letter, and I picked it up and offered it to
the lady.

The instant she turned to thank me, I stood
rooted to the spot. There was the original of
the photographic portrait in the dressing-case;
there was my husband's mother, standing face
to face with me. I recognised the quaint little
grey curis, the gentle, genial expression, the
mole at the corner of the mouth. No mistake
was possible. His mother herself i

The old lady naturally enough mistook my
confusion for shyness. With perfect tact and
kindness she entered into conversation with
me. In another minute I was walking side by
side with the woman who had sternly repudi-
ated me as a member of ber family; feeling, I
own, terribly discomposed, and not knowing in
the least whether I ought or ought not to assume
the responsibility, in my husband's absence, of
telling her who I was.

In another minute my familiar landlady,
walking on the other aide of my mother-in-law,
desided the question for me. I happened to say
that I supposed we must by that time be near
the end of our walk, the little watering-place
called Broadstairs. "Oh, no, Mrs. Woodville,"
cried the irrepressible woman, calling me by
my name, as usual, "lnothing like so near as
you thinkI

I looked with a beating heart at the old lady.
To my unutterable amazement not the faint-

est gleam of recognition appeared in her face.
Old Mrs. Woodvillie went on talking to young
Mrs. Woodville just as composedly as if she had
never heard ber own name before in ber life.

My face and manner must have betrayed
something of the agitation that I was suffering.
Happening to look at me at the end of ber next
sentence, the old lady started, and said in ber
kindly way:

"I arn afraid you have over-exerted yourself.
You are very pale-you are looking quite ex-
hausted, Come and sit down here; let me lend
you my smelling-bottle."

I followed her quite helplessly to the base of
the cliff. Some fragments of chalk offered us a
seat. I vaguely heard the voluble landlady's
expressions of sympathy and regret; 1 me-
chanically took the smeiling-bottle which my
husband's mother offered to me, after hearing
my name, as an act of kindness to a stranger.

If I had only had myself to care for, I believe
I shouldhave provoked an explanat.on on the
spot. But I bad Eustace te think of. I was
entirely ignorant of the relations, hostile or
friendly, whicb existed between bis mother and

2himseIl.What couid Ido?
In the meantime the old lady was still speak-

ing to me with the most considerate sympathy.
She, too, was fatigued, she said. She bad passed
a weary night at the bedside of a near relative,

t staying at Ramsgate. Only the day before she
l had received a telegram announcing that one of

ber sisters was seriously ill. She was herself,
thank God, still active and strong, and she had
thought it ber duty to start at; once for Rams.
gate. Towards the morning the state of the

f patient had improved. "4The doctor assures
me, ma'am, that there is no immediate danger;
and I thought it might revive me, after my

l long night at the bedside, if I took a little walk
y on the beach."

I heard the words-I understood what they
I meant-but I was still too bewildered and too

iutimidated by my extraordinary position to be
- able to continue the conversation. The land-

lady had a sensible suggestion to make; the
f landlady wa& the next person who spoke.
d "Here is a gentleman coming," she said to
l me, pointing in the direction of Ramsgate.

" You can never walk back. Shall we ask him
e to send a chaise from Broadstairs to the gap in
e the cliff ?
d The gentleman advanced a little nearer.
s The landlady and I recognised him at the
e same moment. It was Enstace coming te meet
- us, as we had arranged. The irrepressible land-

lady gave the freest expression to ber feelings.
e "Oh, Mrs. Woodville, ailnt it lucky ? Here is
e Mr. Woodville himself."
t- Once more I looked at my mother-in-law.

Once more the name failed to produce the
y slightest effect on ber. Her sight was not so

r keen as ours; she had not recognised the son
1, yet. He had young eyes like us, and he recog-
o nised bis mother. For a moment he stopped
s, like a man thunderstruck. Tben he came on,
d bis ruddy face white with suppressed emotion,
y bis eyes fiexd on hie mother.

d-"You here !" he said te ber.
of " How do you do, Eustace?" she quietly ne-
n joined. " Have yiou heard of your aunt's Iilness,
d too? ,Did you know she was staying at Rams-
ld gate ?
n He made no answer. The landlady, drawing
w tbe inevitable inference from the words that she
-. bad just heard, looked from me te my mother-

in-law in a state of amazement which paralysed
re hier tengue. I waited, with my eyes on my bus-

band, te see what he would do. If he had de-
as layed acknowledging me another moment, the
e, whole future course of my life might bave been
n- altered-I should bave despised him.
t, He did not delay. He came to my side and
a- took may hand.
as " Do you know who this Is ? he sald te bis
at ,mother.
ld She answered, looking at me with a courteous
w- bend of to e head.
n " A lady I met on.the beach, Eustace, who
d, kindly restod te me a letter that I had drop-

lb
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ped. I think I heard the name" (she turned to
the landlady)-"Mrs. Woodville, was it not ? "

My husband's fingers unconsciously closed on
my hand with a grasp that hurt me. He set
hie mother right, it le only just to say, without
one cowardly moment of hesitation.

"fMother," said he to her very quietly, "'this
lady ls my wife."

She had hitherto kept ber seat. She now rose
slowly, and faced ber son in silence. The first
expression of surprise passed from her face. It
was succeeded by the most terrible look of
mingled indignation and contempt that I ever
saw ln a woman's eyes.

"4I pity your wife," she sald.
With those words, and no more, lifting ber

hand she waved him back from ber, and went
on ber way again, as we had first found ber,
alone.

CHAPTER IV.
ON THE WAY HOME

Left by ourselves, there was a moment of
silence amongst us. Eustace spoke fIrst.

"Are you able to walk back ? " he said to me.
" Or shall we go on to Broadstairs, and return
to Ramsgate by the railway ? "

He put those questions as composedly, so far
as bis manner was concerned, as if nothing re-
markable had happened. But his eyes and his
lips betrayed him. They told me that he was
suffering keenly in secret. The extraordinary
scene that bad just passed, far from depriving
me of the last remains of my courage, bad
strung up my nerves and restored my self-pos-
session. I must have been more or less than
woman if my self-respect had not been wound-
ed, if my curiosity hal not been wrought to the
highest pitch, by the extraordinary oonduct of
my husband's mother wben Eustace presented
me to her. What was the secret of her despising
him, and pitying me? Were was the explana-
tion ot ber incomprehensible apathy when my
name was twice pronounced in ber bearing?
Why bad she left us, as if the bare idea of re-
maining in our company was abhorrent to her?
The foremost interest of my life was now the
interest of penetrating these mysteries. Walk ?
I was ln such a fever of expectation that I felt
as if I could have walked to the warld's end, if
I could only keep my husband by my side, and
question him on the way 1

"I am quite recovered," I said. "cLet us go
back, as we came, on foot."

Bustace glanced at the landlady. The land-
lady understood him.

"I won't intrude my company on you, sir,"
she said sharply. "I have some business to do
at Broadstatrs-and, now I am so near, I may
as well go on. Good morning, Mrs. Woodvle."

She laid a marked emphasis on my name;
and she added one significant look at parting,
which (in the pre-occupied state of my mind at
that moment) I entirely failed to comprehend.
There was neither time nor opportunity to ask
ber what she meant. With a stiff littie bow, ad-
dressed to Eustace, she left us as bis mother
bad left us; taking the way to Broadatairs, and
walking rapidly.

At last, we were alone.
I lost no time in beginning my inquiries; I

wasted no words in prefatory phrases. l the
plainest terme, I put the que-tions to him:

ciWhat does your mother's conduct mean?"
Instead of answering, he burst into a fit of

laughter-loud, coarse, hard laughter, so utterly
unlike any sound I had ever yet heard issue from
his lips, so strangely and shockingly foreign to
bis character as I understood it, that f stood
still on the sands, and openly remonstrated with
him.

"dEustace 1 you are not like yourself," I said.
" You almost frighten me."

He took no notice. He seemed to be pursuing
some pleasant train of thought just started in bis
mind.

"So like my mother 1" he exclaimed, with
the air of a man who feit irresistibly diverted by
some humorous idea of bis own. "Tell me all
about it, Valeria 1"

"Tell uou ? " I repeated. "After what bas hap-
pened, surely it is your duty to enlighten me."

"You don't see the joke?" he said.
"I not only fail to see the joke," I rejoined,

" I see something in your mother's language and
your mother'e bebaviour, which justifnes me ln
asking you for a serlous explanation."

"My dear Valeria 1 if you understood my
mother es well as I do, a serlous explanation of
ber conduct would be the last thing in the world
that you would expect from me. The idea of
taking my mother serlously !I" Ha burst out
laughing again. "My darling I you don't know
how you amuse me."

It was ail forced; it was all unnatural. He,
the most delicate, the most refined of men-a
gentleman in the highest sense of the world-
was coarse and loud and vulgar My heart sank
under a sudden sense of misgiving which, with
all my> love for hlm, it was impossible to resist.
In unutterabla distress and alarms I asked my-
self : " Is my husban i beginning to deceive me ?
is he acting a part, and acting It badl y, before
we bave been married a week ?"

t set myself to win bis confidence in a new
way. He was evidently' deterusined to force bis
own point of vlew ou me. I determined, on my>
side, to accept bis point of view.

" You tell me I don't understand your mother,"
I said gently'. "Wili you help me to understand
ber ?"

" It is not easy to help you to understand a
woman will doesn't understand herself," he au-
svered. " But I will try. The key to my poor
dear mother's character ls, one word-Eccen-
tricity'."

If ha had picked out the most inappropriate
word la the whole Dictionary' to describé the
lady whom I had met on the beach, " Eccen-
tricity " would bave been that word. A' child:
who had seen what I saw, who had heard what
I heard, would bave discovered that h. was tri- I

fiing - grossly, recklessly triffing - with the
truth.

" Bear in mind what I have said," he proceed-
ed ; "and, if you want to uuderstand my mother,
do what I asked you to do a minute since-tell
me ail about it. How came you to speak te her,to begin with ?"

" Your mother told you, Eustace. I was walk-
Ing just behind ber, when she dropped a letter by
accident-"

"No accident," he interposed. "The letter
was dropped on purpose."

" Impossible !" I exclaimed. "6Why should
your mother drop the letter on purpose ?"

"Use the key to her character, my dear. Ec-
centricity1 My mother's odd way of making ac-
quaintance with you."

" Making acquaintance with me ? I havejust
told you that I was walking bebind ber. She
could not have known of the existence of such a
person as myself until I spoke to ber first."

" So you suppose, Valeria."
"I am certain of it."
"Pardon me-you don't know my mother as

I do."
I began to lose ail patience with him.
" Do you mean to tell me," I said, "that

your mother was out on the sands to-day for the
express purpose of making acquaintance with
Me ?

" I have not the slightest doubt of it," ha an-
swered coolly.

" Why she didn't even recognise my name 1 "
I burst out. "Twice over, the landlady called
me Mrs. Voodville ln your mother's hearing-
and, twice over, I declare to you on my word of
honour, it failed to produce the slightest im-
pression on ber. She looked, and:acted, as If
she bad neyer heard ber own name before ln her
life."

"'4Acted' le the right word," he said, just as
composedly as before. " The women on the stage
are not the only women who can act. My
motheî1's object was to make herself thoroughly
acquainted with you, and to throw you off your
guard by speaking ln the character of a stranger.
It la exactly like ber to take that roundabout
way of satisfying ber curiosity abouta daughter-
in-law she disapproves of. If I had not jolned
you when I did, you would have been examined
and crass-examined about yourself and about
me; and you would Innocently have answered
under the impression that you were speaking to
a chance acquaintance. There sismy mother ail
over ! She is your enemy, remember-not your
friend: she i not ln search of your merits but
of your faults. And you wonder why no im-
pression was produced on ber when she heari
you addressed by your name 1 Poor innocent!
I cau tell you this-you only discovered my
mother ln herown character, when I put an end-
to the mystification by presenting you to each
other. You saw how angry she was; and now
you know why."

I let him go on without saying a word. I
listened-oh, with sncb a heavy beart! with
such a crushing sense of disenchantment and
despair i The idol of my worship; the cîmpa-
nion, guide, protector of my life-had ha fallen
so lor? could ha stoop to such shameless pre-
varications as thls?

Was there one word of truth ln ail that ha had
said to me ? Yes! If I had not discovere bis
mother's portrait, IL was certainly true that I
should not have known, not even have vaguely
suspected, who she really was. Apart from this,
the rest was lying; clumsy lying which said one
thing at least for him, that ha was not accus-
tomed to falsehood and deceit. Good Heavens-
if my hnsband was to be believed, bis mother
must have tracked us to London; tracked us te
the church; tracked us to the railway station;
tracked us to Ramsgate1 To a sert that she
knew me by sight as the wife of Eustace, and
that she had waited on the sands, and dropped
ber letter for the express purpose of making ac-
quaintance with me, was also te assert every
one of these monstrous Improbabilities to be
facts that had actually happened I

I could say no more. I walked by bis aide in
silence, feeling the miserable conviction that
there *as an abyss in the shape of a family
secret between my husband and me. In the
spirit, if not ln the body, we were separated-
after a married life of barely four dayse1

"Valeria," he asked, "have you nothing to
say to me? "

"Nothing."
"Are you not satisated with my explana-

tion ?"
I detected a slight tremor in his voice as ha

put that question. The tone was, for the first
time since we bad spoken togetner, a tone that
my experience associated with him ln certain
moode of bis which I had already learnt te know
well. Among the hundred thousand mys-
terious influences which a man exercises over
the woman who loves bin, I doubt if there I
any more irresistible to ber than the influence
of hie voice. I am not one of thosa women who
shed tears on the smsallest provocation: it ls
not lu msy temperamuent, I supposa. But when
I heard that little natural change lu his toue,
us> mind veut back (I can't say' vhy) to the
happy day vhen I firat ovned that 1 loved bhus.
I burst ont crying.

Ha suddenly stood still, aud took me by' tha
baud. Ha tried to look at me.

I kept usy head dovn sud my eyes on the
ground. I wasasbamsed o! my weaknaesu ani>y
vaut o! spirit. I vas determined not to look at
hlm.

lu the silence thattfollowed, ha suddenly drop-
ped ou bis kuees at us> feat, vith a cry of des-
pair that cut through me like a knife.

" Valeria I I ams vile -I arn taise-I amn un-
vorthy of you. Don't believe a word o! what I
have beau saying-lies, lies, covardly' contem p-
tible lies I You don' know "hist I have gone
throughb; you don't know boy I hava beau tor-
Lured. Oh, us> darling, try flot to despise me~ I
I must bave been beside msyself when I apoke
to you as I did. You looked burt ; you looked
oflanded; I didn't know What to do. I Wanted

to spare you even a moment'a pain-I wanted
to ush it up. and have done with it For God s
sake dou't ask me to tell you any more ! My
love! My angel I its something between my
mother and me; it's nothing that need disturb
you, It's nothing to anybody now. I love you, I
adore you; my whole heart and sont are yours.
Be satlsfied with that. Forget was has happen-
ed. You shall never see my mother again. We
will leave this place to-morrow. We will go
away ln the yacht. Does it matter where we
live, so long as we live for each other? Forgive
and forget ! Oh, Valerla, Valeria, forgive and
forget I1"

Unutterable misery was ln his face; unutte-
rable misery wa in his voice. Rernember this.
And remember that I loved him.

" Itl is easy to orgive," I said sadly. "For
your sake, Eustace, I will try to forget."

I raised him gently as I spoke. He kissed my
bands, with the air of a maun ho was too
humble to venture on any more familiar ex-
pression of his gratitu.le that that. The sense
of embrassment between us, as we slowly walk-
ed on again, was so unenderable that. I actually
cast about in my mind for a subject of conversa-
tion as if I had been ln the company of a
stranger! In mercy to Mm, I asked him to tell
me about the yacht.

He seized on the subject as a drowning man
seizes on the hand that rescues him.

On that one poor little topic of the yacht, he
talked, talked, talked, as if bis lifs depended
upon bis not being silent for an instant on the
rest of the way back. To me, Lt was dreadful to
hear him. I could estimate what he was suffer-
ing, by the violence which he-ordinary a silent
and thoughtful man-was now doing to is true
nature and to the prejudîces and habits of bis
lita. With the greatest difficulty preserved
my self-control, until we reached the door of
our lodgings. There, I was obliged to plead fa-
tigue, and ask him to let me rest for a little
while ln the solitude of my own room.

" Shall we sai to, morrow ? " he called after
me suddenly, as I ascended the stairs.

Sail with him to the Mediterranean the next
day ? Pas weeks and weeks absolutely alone
with him, in the narrow limite of a vessel, with
kis horrible secret parting us ln sympathy far-I her and farther from each other day dy day ?
I shuddered at the thought of it.

" To-morrow is rather a short notice," I said.
" Wit you give me a lttle longer time to pre-
pare for the voyage ?"

"Oh, yes-take any time you like," he an-
swered, not (as I thonght) very willingly.
" White you are resting-there are still one or
two little things to be settled-I think I will go
back to the yacht. Is there anything I can do
for you, Valeria, before I go? "

s Nothing-thank you, Eustace."
He hastened away to the harbour. Was he

afraid of his own thoughts, If he was left by him-
self ln the house ? Was the company of the
sailing-master and the steward botter than no
company at ail?

It was saless toask. What did I know about
him or his thoughts ? I locked myself into my
room.

CHAPTFR V.
THF LANDLADY'S DIsCOVERY

I sat down, and tried to compose my spirits.
Now, or never, was the time to decide what It
was my duty to my husband and my duty to
myself to do next.

The effort was beyond me. Worn ont in mind
and body alike, I was perfectly incapable of
pursuing any regular train of thought. I vaguely
felt-if I left things as they were-that I could
never hope to remove the ahadow which now
rested on the marrled life that had begun so
brlgbtly. We might live together, so as to save
appearances. But to forget what had happened,
or to feel satis8fed with my position, was beyond
the power of my will. My tranquillity as a wo-
man-perhaps my dearest interests as a wife
-- depended absolutely on penetrating the mys-
tery of my mother-in-law's conduct, and on dis-
covering the true meaning of the wild words of
penitence and self-reproach which my husband
had addressed to me on our way home.

So far I could advance towards realising my
position-snd no farther. When I asked myself
what was to be done next, hopeless confusion,
maddening doubt, filled My mind, and trans-
formed me into the most listless and helpless
o! living vousen.

I gave up the struggle. In dull, stupid, ob-
stinate despair, I threw myself on my bed, and
and fell from sheer fatigue into a broken uneasy
eleep.

I was awakened bya knock at the door of my
room.

Was It my husband ? I started to my feet as
the idea ocured to me. Was some new trial
of my patience and my fortitude a& hand ?
fHait nervousiy, half irritably, I asked who vas

Th landlady's voice answered me.•
•-Can I speak to yon for a moment, if you

pleasea?"
I opened the door. There la no disguising It-

though I loved him se dearly; thoughi I had left
home sud :friends for bis sake-it vas a relief
to use, at the miserable Lima, to know that Ens-
Lacs, had not returned to the bouse•.

The landlady came lun, and took a seat, vIL h-.
ont waiting to be lnvited, close b>' us> sids. She
vas no longer satisfied vithi merely' asserting
herself as us> equal. Ascanding another step on
the social ladder, she took bar stand ou the plat-
form o! patronage, sud charitably' looked dovn

«I hav eat objuedto trou Broadstairs," she
began. " I hope you vill do me the justice to
beleve that I aincerely' regret what bas hap-

Ie bowsd, aud said nothing.
"As a gentlewoman mys>'elf," proceeded the

landlady'-" reduced by famsily' misfortunea to
lai lodgings, but still a gaefWoman-I feel1

sincere sympathy with you. I will even go
farther than that. I will take IL on myself to
say that I don't blame you. No, no. I noticed
that you were as much shocked and surprised
at your mother-in-law's conduct as I was; and
that la saying a great deal, a great deal indeed.
However, I have a duty to perform. Il is disa-
greeable, but Il is not the les.sa duty on that ac.
count. I am a single woman; not from want of
opportunities of changing my condition-I beg
you will understand that-but from choice.
Situated as I as, I receive only the most res-
pectable persons Into my bouse. There must be
no mystery about the positions of my lodgers.
Mystery ln the position of a lodger carries with
it-what shall I say? I don't wish to offend you-I will say, a certain Taint. Very well. Now I
put Lt to your own common sense. Can a person
ln my position be expected to expose herself to-
Taint? I make these remarks ln a sisterly and
Christian spirit. As a lady yourself; I will even
go the length of saying a cruelly-used lady, you
will I am sure understand---"

I could endure it no longer. I stopped her there.
" I understand," I said, "that you wish to giveus notice to quite your lodgings. When do you

want us to go?"
The landlady help up a long, lean, red band,in sorrowful and sisterly protest.
" No," she said. "Not that tone; not those

look@. It's natural you should be angry. But do
-now do please try and control yourself. I put
i to your own common sense (we will say aweek for the notice to quit)-why not treat me
like a friend ? You dou't know what a sacrifice,
I have made-entirely for your sake."

" You !" I exclaimed. "What sacrifice?"
"What sacrifice?" repeated the landlady.

"I have degraded myself as a gentlewoman. I
have forfeited my own salf-respect." She paused
for a moment, and suddenly seized me by the
hand, in a perfect frenzy of friendship. "Oh, my
dear," cried this intolerable person, "i have
discovered everything I A vilain bas deceived
you. You are no more married than I am 1"

I snatched my hand ont of hers, and rose
angrily from my chair.

" Are you mad ? " I asked.
The landiady raised her eyes to the ceiling,

with the air ofa person who had deserved mar-
tyrdom, and who submitted to it cheerfully.

"Yes," she said. "I begin to think I arn
mad-mad to have devoted myself to an un-
grateful woman, to a person who doesn't ap-
preciate a sisterly and Christian sacrifice of self.
Well I I won't do IL again. Heaven forgl've me-
I won't do It again 1 "

" Do what again? " I asked.
" Follow your mother-lu-law," cried the land.

lady, suddenly dropping the charaçter of a mar-
tyr, aud assuming the character of a vixen ln
its place. "I blush when I think of it. I foi-
loved that most respectable person every stepof the way to her own door."

Thus far, my pride had held me up. It sus-
tained me no longer. I dropped back again into
my chair, ln undisgnised dread of what was
coming next.

" I gave you a look when I left you on the
beach," pursued the landlady; groving louder
and louder, and redder and redder as she went
on. " A grateful woman would have understood
that look. Never mind ! I won't do i again. I
overtook your mother-in-law at the gap in the
clif. I followed her-oh, how I feel the dis-
grace of iLt nmow -I followed her to the station at
Broadtalrs. She went back by train to Rams-
gate. Iwent back by train to Ramagate. She
walk -d to her lodgings. I walked to her lod-
gings Behind her. Like a dog. Oh. the dis-
grace of IL I Providentially as I then thought.-
I don't know what to think of it now-the land-
lord of the house happened to be a friend of
of mine, and happened to be at home.. We have
no secrets from each other, where lodgers are
concerned. I am ln a position to tell you,
madam, what your mother-in-law' name re-
ally is. She knows nothing absut any such
person as Mm. Woodville, for au excellent rea-
son. Her name lnot Woodvllle. Her name
(and consequently her son's name) lis Macallan.
Mrs. Macallan, widow of the lite General Mac-
allan. Yes ! your husband is not your husband.
You are neither mald, wife, nor widow. You
are worse than nothin i, madam-and yon leave
my bouse."

I stopped her as she opened the door to go ont.
She had roused my temper by this time. The
doubt tliat she had cast on my marriage was
more than mortal resignation couldendure.

" Give me Mr. Macallan's address," I said.
The landlady's anger receded into the back-ground, and the landlady's astonishment ap-

peared in lts place.
" You don't mean to tell me yon are going tothe old lady yourself?" she said.
o Nobody but the old lady can tell me what I

want to know," I answered. "Your discovery
(as you call it) may be enough fo'you; It la not
enough for me. How do va kuow that Mrs
Macallan usa>' not bave beau twice married ?
sud that ber first. husband's name usa>' not hava
beau Woodvile? "

The landlady's astonishmenut subsided in its
turn, aud the landlady'e curiosity' succaeded as
Lb. ruling infinuce of the moment. Substan-
tially', as I hava already' said o! bar, skia vas a
good-natured voman. Ha,- fits o! tempe- as is
usuai with good-naturad people) vera of the
bot sud the shiort-lived sort; easily roused and
esasily appeased.

" I neyer thought o! that," she aId. " Look
here I if I gîve you tha addres, viii you pro-
mise Wo tell use ail about IL whn o cm
back ?"enyucm
aI gave the requîred promise, sud received the

"Nmgalche ldth landlady, suddenly' ne-

o mlie, a saered, with ail possIble

l an e minutes more I vas at mymiether.in-

*( To be continued,)
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